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A PAID CIRCULATION NEWSPAPER 

Permit parking won't relieve this type of congestion near Clev~land Circle, but it should limit the competition. 

Drawing ~he line 
Permit parking will stop non-re4idents from c/,ogging streets 

By Joe Clements 

If residents of Brighton's Cleveland 
Circle have their way- and they soon 
should-automobile owners from near
by Brookline will no longer be using the 
Circle as their solution to Brook.line's 
overnight street parking ban. After a 
two-year campaign by Circle residents, 
Boston's Traffic and Parking Depart
ment will institute a permit parking 
progtam there. 

The plan, similar to ones in other 
areas of Boston, limits parking spaces 
to vehicles whose owners are area 
reside.ots. The sticker program is now 
being proposed for the South Allston 
neighborhood as well. also beleaugered 
by Brookline car owners who leave 
their vehicles in the area and walk 
across the line each night to their 
homes. 

"It is safe to say that the streets that 
are adjacent to the Brookline border 
have a pretty severe parking problem," 
J a.mes Frost, . a Traffic and Parking 
Department official, said Tuesday. 
"There is definitely a need to institute 
resident parking (there); for the past 
couple of years we have targeted 
Allston·Brighton as a place to expand 
this program." 

Brainerd Road lot.:hON many units? 

At issue: parking 
Parking, or lack of same: has 

become a major stumbling block for 
a Boston development. firm seeking 
community support for a proposed 
80-unit condominium/townhouse 
project on Allston' s rainerd Road. 
The site, 85 Braine Road, is cur
rently an abandoned lot. 

A wdeh & Co. . revised their 
building plan- ori · y revealed 

Another problem which forced delays 
in the Circle program was the question 
of enforcement. Since overtime and 
union contracts prevent Traffic and 
Parking personnel from working at· 
night- the time when the Circle's pr<r. 
blem is the worst- that department 
cannot ensure compliance. The 
breakthrough came several weeks ago, 
however, when District 9 City Coun
cilor Brian McLaughlin sought and 
received assurances from Boston Police 
Department Commissioner Joseph Jor
dan that police will enforce the Circle 
permit program. 

"There's no sense in doing it without 
enforcement,'' McLaughlin said. "But 
Joe Jordan told me the police will take 
care of that." 

"If we can get the police to deliver on 
their commitment, we will have a real 
good shot at making this a very suc
cessful program," Frost said "Even 
spot enforcement would be a help, and 
in some ways it's better because you 
wouldn't know when they were coming 
around." 

Frost said enforcement of two to 
three times pe.r week would probably be 
enough. 

But some Circle residents could be in
coo venienced \ by the program, 
McLaughlin sai'd. Since certain Circle · 
addresses have a Brookline zip code 
(02146), some residents have been able 

- to register their vehicles in Brookline. 
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Clty officials will be in Allston
Brightoo next Thursday to present 
Ma or Raymond Flynn's latest plan to 
res ore power to Boston's 
ne· hborh.oods, one of Flynn's main 
c paign promises. The proposal, to 
ere te a series of "neighborhood coun
cils '' is drawing a wait-and-see reaction 
fro local community groups. 

continued on page 10 

Gardner 
ed here 

Allston war hero, 
died at Bunker Hill 

e have no portraits of Thomas 
G dner. We do not know where he lies 
b ed. Yet back in 1775, Gardner was 
by all evidence Little Cambridge's 
lea · g citizen. 

e won a seat on the Cambridge 
Bo d of Selectmen in 1769, the same 
yi he started representing that town 
in e General Court. When the court 
w~ replaced by the first Provincial 
C:09gress he served on that body, and 
~ in the House of Representatives 
el ted in 1773. As a member of Cam
bri ge's Committee of Correspondence 
in be l 770's, he energetically pro
mo independence from Great Bri-

. , and when the Provincial Congress 
el ted a Committee of Safety, Thomas 
G er again was chosen. He married 
Jo a Sparhawk, bringing together 

of Little Cambridge's most promi
familles. 
d when it came time to put his life 

on he line, Colonel Thomas Gardner 
did jus t that. 

continued on page 6 

Frost said budget restrictions and 
the fact that "it takes time to get a plan 
ttlat everyone agrees to" have been 
reasons for the-delays in Cleveland Cir
cle. The program should be in place by 
the end of the summer, he said. 

last month-and br0ught it to a 
community UW::!onday night, 

• ed OD page 9 If they want parking stickers, t~ey will . I 
tinued OZLpagejl The Gardner hou~. 



Latest 'compromise' 
would increase size 
of 2000 Comm. Ave. 

Make 2000 Commonwealth Avenue 
bigger?! To appease the community?! 
For those who have fought Boston 
developer Jerome Rappaport's upcom
ing 16-story apartment building in 
Brighton on the grounds that jt will be 
too high for the area, the idea of tack
ing on another five feet to address com
munity concerns might not seem to add 
up. Rappaport seems to think it will, 
however, because the reason for the ad
dition is to put another level of park
ing on the site. Abutters and communi
ty leaders have long said that the 155 
spaces currently planned is not enough. 

THE ITEM 

Mcl•nghlin said Rappaport plans r.o..~.....,.
charge $125-q-month per space. 
McLaughlin said he proposed that 
ple renting the luxury apartments be 
required to reqt a space, but _Rap
paport's representatives refused. 

"My opinion is that if people had an 
opportunity to pay nothing or pay 
1125-a-month to p~k. they'd choose to 
pay nothing an~ park on the street," 
McLaughlin sail:I.. · 

Rappa6(,rt, in phone interview from 
his farm in Vermont Thursday, said the 
proposal was made after he learned 
abutters were llistributing literature 
saying that parkmg in the area would 
become worse due to his building. 

"The commlty evidently f~vors a 
third level of ptrking," he said. " Our 
feeling is that if everybody wants it, 
and it can be done, we will do it. The 
only thing is ~t it must be (decided) 
quickly ~~ we are already under 

July 6, 1984 

Though Rappaport himself did not 
attend. his attorney and other Rap
pawrt representatives held a meeting 
Tuesday to propose the idea to several 
abutters and public-officials. Those at
tending included District 9 City Coun
cilor Brian McLaughlin, Boston 
Redevelopement Authority official 
John Bell, William Duffy, aide to Rep. 
William Galvin CD-Allston-Brighton), 
and James Reid. Commissioner of In
spectional Services. 

" I got the sense that most people 
were for it," said McLaughlin. "(But) 
most of them argued that he's charg
ing too much for the spaces." 

construction. .I 
· Rappaport a!So said that the peopl 

living in his building would probably 
rich enough to-afford the monthly park 
ing charge. He said he believes it is 
against the law to force renters to lea 
or purchase a ~arking spot. 

About fifty .new spaces would be add
ed by the third level. McLaughlin said. 
He said he will support the idea if abut
ters do. 

Kind of looks like a job for the garba emen, doesn't it? Actually, though, the 
above mess at Brighton High School last week was left by the garbagemen, 
following a fire in the back of the tru k transporting the trash away from the 
school. According to a spokesman tor e company, Browning..Ferris Industries, 
when the trash caught fire, worker were forced to dump the load out so 
firefighters could extinguish the blaze It was subsequently cleaned up the next 
day, he said. Lucy Tempesta of the shington Heights Civic Association was 
nonetheless displeased with the situat on. " It was a real mess," she said Thurs
day. "The rubbish was strung right al ng Warren Street all the way over to the 
other (Brighton High) driveway. 

AT YOUR S RVICE! ... . I 
Insured money mr rket accounts 

, 

6 to 12 month certificates 

1 ·2 year cekificates 

2-3 year certificates 
. I 

IRA Accounts 

NOW AJounts 

• ALL ACCOUNTS INSURED IN FULL • 

. J . 

YOUR FULL SERVICE BANK 
• Bank By-Mail Service • l.R.A. & Keough Accounts _ 
• Installment Loans 
• Mortgage Loans 

• Home Improvement Loans • Business checking accounts 
• Second Mortgages • 24-hour banking 

And Many, Man More 

GREATER B©STON BANK 
I 

* 414 Washirgton Street, 
BRIGHTO~ 782-5570 

* 157 Brighton Avenue. * 675 Centre Street, 
ALLSTON 782-5570 JAMAICA PLAIN 524·4866 

, "Next Day or We Pay*!!" 

KODACOLOR 
FILM DEVELOPINC 

12 devefop 
exp. & print 5.82 

2Q exp ~f'~~ 8 .70 $4!5 

24 oevelop $ 50.1 __ . exp. & print 10.14 

BAILEYS DRUG 

i
eck out our low prescnp11on pnces 

1 ARVARDAVENUE,ALLSTON 
- 782-7202 782-4328 

FREE PARKING IN REAR t -7.=. 
"'11'"' "Ne ... ~~Mon - f .. '-''~ 

..... , 110 1 M! ~s• ,,..,.., 
;. • .c ... gl0tff$J 

• - ~ .,. S.. ""°'O CMOi"'._,.1or ~· \. 

ERVICE SPECIAL 
rlc Lawnmower 

-SUMMER TUNE-UP 

OIL• LUBE• 
SHARPEN 

Special s12so 
Parts Extra 

(With this ad
Expires July.13th) 

168 COmmonwealth Ave. 
Boston, MA 02134 . 
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Crimu 

A 27 year old Allston wom&n told 
police she wa.s raped Saturday night 
in Ringer Park. 
-.Rhe woman said she had been 

wa.J..lt1ng on Harvard Avenue when 
sqe recognized a ma.n she had met 
once before at her sister's apa.rtment, 
according to the report. She accom
panied the man to Macy's Liquors, 
where he bought some wine, and they 
ended up in Ringer Park, she told the 
police. After a few minutes there, the 
woman said, the man grabbed her 
a.round the throat, threw her to the 
ground, and raped her. · 

Police arrested four men and are 
looking for another, after officers 
chased a car from Allston to where it 
era.shed into a. fence in C&mbridge 
~ly Thursday morning. 

Acoordlng to the arresting officers, 
they began chasing the car after a 
man, bleeding from h1s face on Har
vard A venue, told them that one of 
the cars occupants had assaulted 
him. The officers said they tried to 
stop the car a.s it pulled out, failed , 
and started the chase. They followed 
the vehicle down Cambridge Street to 
Memorial D:rive. It eventually hit a 
fence on Florence Street in Cam
bridge. P'our occupants fled the 
scene; police nabbed three of them, 
but the dl'tver escaped. The victim 
positively identified one of the ca.r's 
occupants at Station 4 , where the 
suspects were ta.ken after the inci
dent, polloe said. Police also sent a 
summons to the oar-owner, whom 
they believe was the driver. 

A K1lsyth Road woman told police 
last Monday night (June 26) that two 
boys had thrown rocks at her while 
she tried to enter her apartment at 
a.round 8 :35 that evening. According 
to the woman, the youths were 12-14 
years old. One of the youths was tall 
and thin, with bright red hair, the 
woman said. She described the other 
boy as short and dark-haired. Both 
boys were white, she said. The two 
assailants fled with two other boys, 
who were waiting for them at the cor
ner of Kllsyth and Lanark Roads, ac
cording to the incident report. 

A 1>1ghton Street woman was 
knocked to the pavement by a lightn
ing bolt last Wednesday afternoon 
while walldng on Academy Hill Road 
in Brighton. The woman, who suf
fered burns over her chest, stomach 
and legs, was taken first to St. 
Elizabeth's Hospital, then removed to 
Mass. Genera.I Hospital's burn unit. 
She has since been released from 
Mass. General, although her condi
tion at the time could not be verified. 

A Brookline man was mugged as he 
walked near the BU Bridge on Satur
day morning, June 23. According to 
the man, two youths coming from the 
Cambridge side of the bridge Jumped 
ltlm from behind, dragged down 
some stairs into the bushes, covered 
h1s eyes, beat him, and searched h1s 
pockets. They found nothing and 
stole h1s watch, he told the police. 

While a South End retiree dined at 
the Ramada Inn recently, some per
son or persons feasted on the jewel:ry 
she had left in her room at the motel, 
she told the police. According to the 
woman. she lost a string of pearls, 
two pear of earrings, two bracelets, 
two necklaces and a gold-and-pearl 
pin. The incident took place at 7:30 
p .m . on June 21. 

THEfTEM 

Aooording to the ~ollce report,' the 
woman managed to break awaq and 
escaped ~ugh Ringer Park out in
to Allston Street. She called the police, 
who brought her to St. Eliza.beth's 
Hospital for treatment. The woman 
estimated the time or attack at 9 :30 
p.m .. 

An 80-year-old rookllne woman 
said she was knocked to the ground 
in the outer lobby or 2001 Bea.con St. 
last Thursday atte1111oon. The woman 
cut her left elbow and bruised her hip 
in the fall, police reported. She 
desc1'1bed her ass&ila.nts as "four 
young boys;" poll e said. 

A Charles town man was arrested 
June 25 on charges of brea.king into 
and entering a Conrail train in the 
Allston yards. According to the 
police, off1cers found John Roberts in 
a. car outside ~ Wadsworth St., 
4J.Iston, with Pamela J. Flanagan, 
also of Charlestown. They in
vestigated further, found that a 
tractor-trailer u1'1t had been broken 
into, and discovered five crates from 
the unit in the b\J..shes. The officers 
a.lso Se.id they found a pair of bolt
cutters on the sdene. 

I . 
Two men were was arrested and 

charged with affray and a third 1s be
ing sought afte~ollce broke up a 
Harvard A venue t during the ear
ly morning hour on Friday. The two 
men, Paul Karas of Brockton and 
John Thon.gpaithoon of Boston, were 
observed fighting with a third man, 
Carlos Vargas of Somerville, accor
ding to the pqlice report. The respon
ding officers said that Vargas escaped 
while they were trying to arrest the 
other two men. ~olice a.re looking for 
Vargas on an atlditiona.1 charge of 
assault with a deadly weapon, after 
witnesses told ~em Vargas had hit 
Thongpa1thoot with a bottle . 
Thongpa.ithoon wa.s treated and 
released by amb a.nee a.ttendence at 
the scene. 

· Police arreste~ a Wa.ltham man on 
charges of maJicious destruction of 
property and possession of a Cl.ass 'B' 
drug with intent to distribute, after 
a citizen complip_nt at 2:40 a.m. on 
Saturday. The citizen told police of
ficers that Ch&rles E. Roosa Jr. had 
ripped the antenna off the former's 
car. When th, officers searched 
Roosa e.tt.er p~ h1m under arrest, 
they found a black container with 
pills suspected to be ba.rbituates and 
LBD. 

Three Bright.f n y.puths were ar
rested in a pa.rkl at U'nion Street and 
Lyne Road last Friday and charged 
with public dr1pk.1ng, according to 
police. Police ailrested Alexander J. 

l" 
Cedrone and Be.ljney ~· Cedrone, both 
19, and a 17 year old, all of 21 
Newton Street. 

l I 
Some person or persons set fire to ·· Karen E. Go110a.n. of Wa.ltha.m and 

a 1984 Cad111ac parked behind 1230 J .P . Sen of Cambridge were a.rrested 
8old1er8 P'ield Road, according to and chargftd with shopllft1ng in 
polloe. They first removed the car's • separate incidents last week at 
seats. 1 continued on page 8 
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16 differerft kennels 
all claim toj_~e top dog. 
15 of them ~re wrong. 

The 16 winningest kennels at ~onder1and are squaring off · 
to prove Yo/ho's got the best all-arol!nd greyhounds in New England. 

They're entering their best sprinters. They're entering their best 
distance Cogs. Why rt enter yourself? 

$5000.l added 

Wondertand Kenn~I Championship 
SERIES NOW! 

Play ltM Favorite. Mond-V thtough S.turaay. 12~n191>ttv.Post111ne 8 pm. Glass-eodosedgrandsmnd 
and Clubhouse, cit male controlled for you1 alf ·wealher ~on For do"'"!l tOOITI resentalions or reseived bO• 
seats cal 284· 1300. (Otnnet is seNad !torn 6 pm Otl. lind your rabje . with a grea1 'WleW cl the actJon • os yours 
tor Ille noghl l Free or preferred patb1g orlalle Blue Lll1e<itecl IOWonderland. Revere. 

r-----------------------------, 
I . GOuhnetJVleats From 

I 
Our Gourmet Butcher Shop offers onl)i the tastiest. dloic:e cutslM1ilable. 
And 10 PfOl.'e OUT point that.they" re a CUI abolle the rest. with~ 5ol the 

same meat cuts )QJ purchase. we·u ~ )QJ the €ith one free 

For this ~enng offer the choiceildude:~ lamb or 
pork dlops, properly ag¢ tenderloin or shiom Sleillcs. milk.fed veal 

cutlet$ Of meaty racks of lamb. 

For the lines! quality Gourmet meats- come IO the Steak~ Butct
Shop""and 11ya ~~ 

Pte9ent u. ad .,_ you ~ .,, flW'lt 
ol the .-ne q-aty cuta al mat and~ • .ath Qll cm us. 

1268 Boylston SL S.ooldlne 731-6200 i= cm:= • 
L---------------------------~ 
.. 

WOW ... NOW! 
, HERE ald NOW! 

NO MINIMUM BALANCf;: required HERE on NOW 
Accounts of SENIOR CIT.I~ENS, (62 years and older). 

($100 MINIMUM BALANCEon allothe1NOWac.counts). 

I 
THERE and NOWI 

CHECK the requirments as to MINIMUM NOW AC
COUNT BALANCES at y9ur local banks. You'll be told 
$200, $300, $400, $500, $600 and NOW - even 
$1 ,000. 

NOW! COM El TO PEOPLE'S 
U you've tried the rest

NOW! Save ~ere at the Best. 

liiiillll PEOPLE'S FEDERAL SAVINGS 
-·1""~- Com~r Market & Washington Sts. 

1 in the Heart of Brighton Center 
- · ' 435 Mfket Street, Brighton, MusachuMtts 

254-0707 254-0715 
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By Clyde WhaJen 

Tired of Cambridge. Back Bay, Dor
chester, Everett, Somerville, Southie, 
Revere? Then summer in Ailston
Brighton. where the best in food, drink. 
and unlimited shopping, can be yours 
for only money. Vacation in Allston· 
Brighton, where restaurants, boutiques 
and bars are waiting to service your 
every need. 

Bus tours daily to such renowned 
landmarks as tbl! newly demolished 
Coca Cola plant; ou Cambridge ~treet; . 
sight seeing trips to · the empty lot 
behind the Model Cafe, where you can 
visualize the proposed high rise, high 
rent building, that one day may 

Tele.phone 617-232-7000 
A member of Greater Boston 

Chamber of Commerce 

...... ·· dominate Union Square; visit~ to the 
{ ....£> ·:. rugged beauty and pristine athletic 
~ •• ~ · facilities of Ringer Park; excursions to 

-------------------~------...;.. __ _,_ the Jackson/Mann auditorium where 

Make them pay 
"Give us your tires, your Fords, your muddied ch!lssis yearning to park 

free ... " 
For years, our bountiful community has lived true to these noble words, 

providing oppressed Brookline car owners with overnight parking. 
This summer, though. marks a change. With a resident sticker parking 

program for Cleveland Circle scheduled to go into effect by autumn and a 
similar program for South Allston slated to follow (if residents want it) soon 
afterwards, car-owners in those neighborhoods will no longer have to battle 
Brooldinites-or students who fail to regist.er their yehicles where they now 
live-for the limited spaces near home. And if the sticker program eventual
ly covers all of Allston-Brighton. Brpokline trespassers could be left without 
any convenient overnight parking. 

Imagine the following scenario, if you will: 
BJ'OOkline Town Hall, September 18. Town selectmen admit tlr.at the town's 

overnight parking ban has worked partly because residents haue abused 
Boston's streets with impunity since the ban went into effect. Amidst a 
clanwr from irate bordeMiwe.llers, the se/.ectmen ban the ban. 

Brookline, September 25. Boston University and Boston College students, 
wanting to keep sauing money by registering their! at their parents subu~ 
ban addresses, moue their autos t.o Brookline. Joy i Allst.on-Brighton; ho~ 
ror in Brookl-ine. 

The implications could go well beyond the piµ- · g issue. Perhaps a few 
simple legal changes could ease Boston's traditionhl burden even further. 

How about this tidbit: 
Beacon Hill, 1990. The state ~gislature, reactin to the Boston Public 

School decision to stop funding multi-lingual educ tion on its own, voted 
2!J4.l t.o assess a "share the burden" education tax n the town of Weston. 
"It 's time the high tech executives and landed l{en ry admitted that urban 
centers bear an undue burden in h-0using, feeding a educating the nation's 
poor," said a weal /.egislator, who asked to remain <l(U!nymous. "As wng as 
they don't try to slap that stuff on my town, this laf 's okay by me, " added 
a state rep. from Hingham, hiding behi.nd his overcoat as he fied to his car. 

In time, however, attitudes will probably ch~: 
Manchester, 2016. Residents of this t.own of seuerd/. thousand "oohed" and 

"ahlied" as two huge construction craft wwered a If.story luxury high rise 
building ont.o its new foundation in the salt marshes behi.nd Singing Beach. 
Said one elated taxpayer: "Now we have all the sh<uU!., we need. " The building, 
formerly located at 2000 Commonwealth Aue. in Brighton. .. 

Fanciful. you say? It will never happen? Poor writing? Perhaps. But the 
idea that Brookline residents have gotten a free rid~on our streets is a valid 
one. As have the nation's wealthier communities, who shrug off many 
endemic problems as "urban" in nature, leaving cities to struggle alone to 
assimilate new immigrants, feed the permanen~ poor and house the 
homeless-especially since the federal government no longer deigns to "in
trude" on our lives by spending money on the problems, concentrating in
stead on building up our sorely understocked weapons arsenal 

True also that some cities, like Boston. would like to change all that. 
Witness att.empts to pass a parking excise tax, enact a linkage policy (for 
who does downtown development really serve, if not those living outside 
Boston's boundaries?}, and establish an MBTA commuter tax. 

None of the aforementioned measures have yet passed. into law; the third 
in fact seems to have been dropped from the boards

1 
as unfeasible. But they 

signal an important change in the rationaJe city officials use to coax funds 
from other coffers. Rather than looking like a beggar asking for a handout, 
Boston in effect is saying: " Look, you should share these fiscal burdens in 
return for the services we provide you. If you developers are unwilling to 
build unless it's on prime, downtown land, fine. B~t be prepared to pay a 
little more. If you commut.ers want to park here, :te. But help out a little 
for the upkeep." 

If exclusive suburbs price themselves out of the r ge of people who need 
help, fine. But they should be prepared to pay. The1parking permit system 
is not a pat example of this reasoning. In some ways, however, it .signals 
a change in attitude toward those ~ple willing to use the city without con
tributing towards it. The change ~ for the better.

1 

last fall's mayoraJ election rallies still 
echo the rainbow coalition..'s rythmic 
chant of, "Gimme an M, Gimme andE, 
Gimme an L." 

Pass moonlit nights at romantic 
Allston-Brighton Riviera; see magic 
Magazine Beach in shimmering 
moonlight; hear the so~ swish of lavish 
yachts silhouetted on the dancing 
water as they slide quietiy by on their 
way to sea. 

Come July Fourth you might hear 
music drifting upriver from the Shell, 
where the soon-to-be-directorless 
Boston Pops saws away at that 1812 
clinker as playful crowds ooh and aah 
when fireworks burst like bombs in the 
black velvet sky. 

Africa may boast the Sahara, Egypt 
the Sphinx, and France Versailles, but 
where else do they have a Carol 
Avenue, a Molly's and Brookline for a 
border? 

No complaints 
His name is Mortie and he's had way 

more than his share of troubles. He us
ed to be a high-pressure saJesman. A 
startling number of heart operations 
cancelled that out. Still, he's.a survivor 
with incurable optimism. 

"Hello there, he i:alls as he passes by. 
Isn't it a lovely day?" To Mortie, every 
day is lovely that he's still alive. 

"How can you aJways be so pleasant? 
I ask him. You, of all people, with every 
right to gripe?" 

" I haven't time to feel sorry for 
myself," he answers. "It's day to day 
for me and I'm happy to be here." 

I like Mortie, even though he makes 
me feel a little stupid for the way I 
react to the often petty problems en· 
countered during the working day. I'm 
such a worrier that when I've got 
nothing to worry about it worries me. 

I read a story, for example, about Ar
chimedes, a big man in the field of 
leverage, who once said, "Give me 
something to stand on and I'll move the 
earth." I was much taken with that 
statement, because, klutz that I am, if 
you gave me the same something to 
stand on I'd probably fall off. This 
great man, Archimedes, who invented. 
war machines that held up a Roman 
conquest of Syracuse for years, was 
killed by a Roman soldier during the 
sack of the city. The bottom line is that 
I spent a sleepless night stewing about 
the irony of fate that would allow a 
dumb GI to knock off such a great, 
mm. , 

I sure would like to be like Mortie, en· 
joying life to the fullest every waking 
hour. Unfortunately I'm more like the 
Incredible Hulk, except that, when 
angered, instead of becoming a 
muscular superman l simply stand in 
helpless frustration, where, for the rest 
of the day I 'm the Incredible·Sulk. 

Happy birthday old buddy 
On August 3, I become an officially 

certified antique. At 65 I will be 
qualified to join that ever g:roWing ar
my of politically motivated survivors 
known as Senior Citizens. Hot dog. No 
longer do I have to go it alone. I'm 
finally one of a gang with big political 
clout, who, individually are vulnerable, 
but who, collectively can get things 
done. 

Up to now I have been discriminated 
against all my life. With Rodney 
Dangerfield, "no respect" is an act. 
With me it's been a fact. If anyone 
bothers me after August 3, I just whis
tle for my gang, and watch out. 

For 64 years my birthday was no big 
thing. A couple of cards, a few cakes. 
Now, with the65thcomingup, l'm get
ting all kinds of mail and offers from 
complete strangers. I never knew such 
popularity. Everyone wants to get in· 
to the act. If I had gotten this kind of 
recognition when l was 21, who knows, 
I might have amounted to something. 
The best I could do at 21 was a card 
that said, "Greetings from the Presi
dent." And that job lasted less than 
four years. 

I don't feel any different today than 
when I was a young man, except that 
I have learned to walk away &om &inla
ble. Can't stand the excitement I guess. 
Age teaches you not to start something 
you can't finish. That., of course, is 
when you're all aJone. Now that I'm a 
member of a large organization it's 
much different. After August 3, if 
anybody abuses me, zip, off I go, with 
my speciaJ T-Pa.se, down to the mayor's 
office for help. 

Boy, is old age great. And I'm just 
starting in the youth of old age. Im
agine how much better it will be as the 
years go by and the benefits mount up? 
In fact, who's to say that things might 
not be so good, in the midst of all the 
support and aid and public concern, 
that an aging person might not at the 
height of physicaJ decline simply pass 
away quietly one starry night with 
·miling face, literally tickled to death? 

Hogan's heroes 
Joe Hogan's pledge that everyone is 

welcome to join in Allston-Brighton's 
planned community parade this 
September, might encourage participa
tion by some of the area's more 
peripheraJ types, heretofore overlook
ed as possible parade material 

Pro-war people. for example, who 
look forward to reducing populations 
and old housing to make way for pro
gress; pro-litter people, who feel it's 
healthy to make trash without 
restraint, to relieve tension caused by 
over-regulation; neighborhood watch 
folks, toting their walkie-talkies, and 
scanning faces for that " suspicious" 
look; Republicans, long rumored to be 
living nearby, but never actually seen; 
and, possibly, a group of neighborhood 
knights of the road. I can see their 
float. A huge wine press full of the boys 
squashing grapes with purple feet. 

It's understandable why some people 
would want to be in a parade. " Look 
ma, no hands!" It's logical why some 
people would want to watch a parade. 
"Hey, look at that! " What baffles me 
is why anyone would object to anyone 
else being in a parade. Personally I 
do9't care if a contingent of two-headed 
people show up as long as they don't 
demand the right to vote t~ce. 

Hogan, you're doing a great job. 
Keep up the good work and don't let 
them get your goat. And keep those 
straw hats in the attic for next time. 
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To . trolley? 
~ 

Bringi,ng streetcars back 
to Washington Street 
By Sandy Smith 

The MBTA'.s "11-week trial'' of buses replacing 
trolleys on the Brighton-Newton-Watertown line 
began its 16th year on June 21. Thi$ '"'trial period" 
has been going on so long now that newer residents 
probably regard it as the way people have always 
traveled to and from downtown. 

The powers-that-be have made encouraging noises 
time and again about bringing back the streetcars, 
but so far the trolleys remain a novelty item, turn
ing heads and inspiring anxious chatter whenever 
they pass through Brighton Center. 

So why, given this track record, is Fred Maloney 
and his organization, the Brighton-Newton· 
Watertown Committee for Better Transit (CBT), 
still-pushµig for a restoration of full Watertown 
trolley servfues after 15 years? 

Perhaps it's.because we're right," Maloney says. 
Perhaps it is. Maloney, like many a fan oi rail 

transit, is arguing for a return of trolleys. But unlib. 
the typical trolley buff. he is not arguing for a past 
fogged by nostalgia, but for sensible transit policy. 

Frequent, convenient, and dependable serviee is 
the key to this strategy, Maloney notes. According 
to him, we haven't had it for some time-not just 
in Brighton, but wherever the buses run. 

"The headways (time between vehicles) on tl:~e . 
Green Line branches has remained constant since 
1969," he says, "and ridership on the stri*ltcar lines 
has either remained steady or increased. Meanwhile, 
bus headways have deteriorated steadily since then, 
and bus ridership has dropped even faster. 
"The trouble is, with the exception of about 10 lines, 
the system's bus routes aren't structured so they 
can provide frequent service." 

Route 57, the Watertown-Kenmore bus, is one of 
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CllYSCAPE-

those 10 ~es, and a look at the system schedule 
shows th't it does run more often than all but a few 
of the MBTA's bus lines. But a comparison with the 
Boston Cqllege trolley, which runs near the bus line . 
through: ¥ston, shows that even the Watertown 
bus doesn it run often enough to stimulate casual use 
ana Thus fake a car•free life possible. 

·And if a 20- to 30-minute wait for the bus isn't 
enough tolkeep riders away, Maloney notes, there's 
the wait af Kenmore Square for an inbound trolley 
that often arrives packed. "For elderly riders 
especially! the transfer to the subway and the addi
tional wai~ also discourage riding the bus," Maloney 
notes, adding that a restored trolley would eliminate 
that wai~ by operating through to Park Street 
without ttansfers. 

In othe~ words, a trolley service would run more 
often, helping generate its own traffic; and it would 
provide what transit planners call a "one-seat ride" 
for downtown-bound.riders-something those same 
planners have found crucial in coaxing people out 
of their cars. 

The arguments favor a trolley; MBT A officials 
j 

I 
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favor a trolley; the residents favor a trolley, and the 
"T,.' has spent monev to rebuild the tracks and 
shops at Watertown. So why no trolley? 

According to Maloney, it's because the MBTA 
really isn't in the business of running an urban tran
sit system. "They pour resources into extensions to 
the suburbs at the expense of the core urban 
system.'' he says. "And as long as that's the case, 
the core systenrwill continue to deteriorate." 

But there is a chance for a breakthrough. New 
trolleys for the Green Line are on their way from 
Japan, due to arrive in the next year or two. And 
Maloney has a stack of letters from MBT A officials 
vowing to restore Watertown service "as soon as 
enough cars are available." 

As the delivery date nears, you can be sure that 
the CBT will be clamoring for some of them to start 
running through Brighton again. Maloney hopes 
that the bus riders will be there along with his com· 
mittee, pressing the T to live up to its word. 

"After all, if a few people work on a line here and 
a line there," he says, "maybe we can get the change 
(the system) needs." 

.. 
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Women & Childr n 
• Handbags • lrnP9rted Cl thing 

hours: l0:00-6:00 • Bridal G_owns to Rent o .Buy 

tel.: ?B3-KA TE;S0 'PLAOgng 
16 Tremont St. 10% Off First Purchase 43· Ccprinth St. 

Brighton With This Ad Ros indale 

I ~-N 11 IJ Rent a VCR I I ~ _ Exchm19fJ Get FREE Movies 1 
I \"., . I 
I Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday I 
1
1 

2 3 4 s a 1 I 

MOVIES . 75/night 1.00 OFF I 

I Rent 2 CLOSED Special* any Blank I 
3rd FREE Tape 

I 9 10 11 12 13 14 I 
I Moyl-e ~~ I 1.00 OFF .75/night - I 
I S....,,1·a1 • Rentals w/Blank 

~~ ~ I I Tape 1/2 PRICE Tape 

I 1s 11 18 1s 20 21 I 
I MOVIES FREE case • 75/night 1.00 OFF II 
I Rent 2 w/Blank Special · any Blank 

---------.11 3rd FREE Tape • Tape I 
_,,....,...______ 11 23 24 2s 2a 21 28 I 

Our entire ·s ock of summer 
leather ress shoes. 

reg. i$42-S94. 
now 50% off 

Ca nvas e padrilles and 
sandals. '.reg. S28·S39. 

now P,90-24.90 
I 

Selected a ppa rel 
and a ccessories. 

save 501/o and more! 

Faneuil Holl rckering WhOrt, Solem 

I 1.00 OFF VCR Rental SPECIAL • 75/night FREE case I 
I any Blank Tuesday-Thursday 25.00 Special' w/Blank I 
I Tllpe 3 FREE Movies Tape I 
I 30 31 a Academy Hill Rd. II 
I MOVIES Brighton Center I I 3:~1! 782-5052 $2.50 1st Night J 
----------L 

- ------------------1 
., DENT AL BONDING 

Before 1 Hoar Later 

. .. • 1 " \. 
' . . 

This amazing cosmetic result was achieved without 
anesthetics or drilling at a cost mucn lower than capping. 

• Spaces closed - chips repaired· • Teeth reshaped 
• Uneven teeth strai~htened • Teeth whitened . 

,CALL TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION ' 

m PROSTH~DO~TIC 2 3 2~ J S J 5 , . . 
- ASSOCIATES • Dr. Ronald Weissman 

1037 :A Beacon St., Brookline 
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Gardner 
conti.Qued from page 1 

They say that as be wu led away 
from Bunker Hill on June 17, 1775, 
mortally wounded by a British musket 
ball, he raised himself up on his litter 
to cheer the troops. Much is also made 
of reports that he refused to let his 
son-himself headed for battle on that 
bloodied Charlestown hill-accompany 
him back home, instead imploring the 
lad to do his revolutionary duty and 
join the fight. Days later, as the Colonel 
lay on his deathbed at the Sparhawk 
house on what is now Western Avenue, 
he allowed his son to see him only after 
making sure that the latter had fought 
admirably. 

When General George Washington 
came to Cambridge two weeks after the 
battle, he rode across the Charles to 
visit the dying Gardner. On July 3, 
Washington issued an order t~at Gard
ner be buried the following day " with 
the military honors due to so brave and 
gallant an officer, who fought, bled and 
died in the cause of his Country and 
Mankind." 

Gardner was· the second highest 
ranked officer killed at Bunker Hill. 
Genual Warren's death was the sub
ject of a painting by Revolutionary 
War chronicler John Trumble; Gardner 
remains a minor figure on the canvas, 
bleeding in the shadows in the lower 
right-hand corner. 

Until his timely but premature death. 
Gardner seemed to have led a rather 
privileged life. Brighton Historian and 
District 9 School Committeeman 
William Marchione writes that Gard
ner was bom in 1723, probably in 
Brookline. "Where he grew up, and how 
be was educated are mysteries," Mar
chione 's history notes. In 1747, Gard
ner's father. Richard, moved to an 
estate in Little Cambridge which 
spanned from the present Allston 
business district east to the Charles 
River marshes. The eldest son, 24-year
old Thomas was slated to inherit the 
bulk of the Gardner booty. 

He was 46 before he became notably 
active in politics, becoming a Cam
bridge selectman. When be won Cam
bridge's sole seat on the legislature in 
1769. he was the first man from Little 
Cambridge to do so in 53 years (even 
then, at-large systems of government 
seemed to temporarily leave this com
munity out in the political cold). His 
electron must have angered the then· 
ranking Little Cambridge elite, the 
Sparhawks, Cbampneys and Danas, 
who had failed to elevate one of their 
own to that body. In fact, Marchione 
concludes that the Danas and Gardners 
were probably political nemeses, since 
the former held no elected offices du.r
ing Gardner's preeminence but again 
represented the community after his 
death. 

Though pledged to independence 

---- .. 
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A meaty contribution 
William Dawes rode tbroqb Allston, 

and the Harvard Bridca W'8 nearly: the 
site of a battle, but Allston Brighton's 
greatest link to the revolUtion was con
siderably more grisly than any battle. 

In 1775, the entre~ Wiubip 
family. knowing the Coiadnental Army 
badly needed fresh b8ef, pthered all 
the cattle they could fri>m area farms 
and established the Brjghtoo Cattle 
Market, probably on Washington 

Square in 1700. Although Dana mov
ed away from the community. lie con
tinued to take a great intereet in it, 
~titioning several times. to make Lit
tle Cambridge a separate parish, for ex
ample. Judge Dana's greatest claim to 
fame was accepting the res~tiop of 
the Stamp Act Commissioners in 1765. 
He died in 1772, and therefore played 
no role in the revolution itself. 

Street east of Brighton Center. Little Cambridge had Tories as well. 
The event not only contnbuted to the Benjamin Fanueil (the older brother of 

revolutionary cause, according to Peter. of Faneuil Hall fame) was the 
William Marchione. it alao maCle the most colorful of these. An old recluse 
Winships a pile of money and changed by the time the war began, he 
Little Cambridge from a farming town nonetheless remained true to his 
to a commercial center within a few Loyalist beliefs. Once, the Fanueil fami. 
years time. Jy history tells us, his daughter-who 

Within two years the market contain- by then ran the household-invited. 
ed 500 barrels of beef, and warranted George Washington in for dinner. The 
the Army's New England commander. general's contingent included General 

~ General Heath, to assign guards to it. Arthur Lee, who deserted the British 
Yankee doOdle~andy By 1790, Jonathan Winship, the aeoond Army to join the rebels. Benjamin 

generation owner, had eetablisM<l Fanueil, aeated at the table's head, 
from Great Brit · , Gardner was ap- himself asMassacbusetta'larpstmeat toasted Washington ("You act from 
parently an influ tial opponent of Lit- packer. patriotic motives,'' the blind OC· 
tie Cambridge's~bid to form its own In addition to the WJnships and togeDarian told the future presidentt, 
parish and seced from Cambridge pro- Thomas Gardner, aome Otflll!lr Little but cursed Lee. "You, General Lee. are 
per. Marchione t eorizes that the Gard· Cambridge residents contribut.ed to t'be fighting with a rope around your neck." 
ners and several other leading Little struggle. Most prominent among those 
Cantabridgians worshipped over the was Judge Richard Dana. born in Oak -R. Lorrint 
river, and hence were strongly tied to •----------------~-'-~:-'-----------'---' 
the churches there. 

Gardner was most certainly a 
devoted revolutionary. The Committee 
of Safety, on which he sat, was essen
tially in charge of preparing Cam
bridge's defense against the British. 

When the crown-appointed chief 
justice, Peter Oliver, announced that he 
would continue in office despite his 
dismissal by rebel officials, Gardner 
threatened to drag him from the bench 
if he did so. 
· A letter from Gardner to Boston's 
Committee of Correspondence. dated 
August 12, 1774, gives further evidence 
of his beliefs. It reads, in part : 

" Friends and Brethren: 
The time has come that everyone that 
has a tongue and an arm is called upon 
by their country to' stand forth in its 
behalf, and 1 consider the call of my 
country as the ~ of God, and desire 
to be all obedience to such a call. .. I 
have the greatest reason to believe that 
the people will cboose rather to fall 
gloriously in the cause of their country 
than meanly to simit to slavery." 

When the fight ame, Gardner form
ed a regiment lar ely at his own ex
pense. It was.wit those men that he 
fought and died I in a battle that 
awakened their nation to the cost of 
independence. 

(Much thanks to William Marchione, 
whose lecture series prouided much of 
the facts so freely cited in this article. 
Also thanks to Brian Mcl.Aughlin. who 
prouided a copy of the pertinent 
chapter of J.P.C. Winship 's 1899 book, 
"Historical Brighton. also used.) 

SEE VilAS, CLERC AND ARIAS 
compete among the world's top stars for $265,000 in 

prize money July 14-23 at The Longwood Cricket Club 
564 Hammond St., Chestnut Hill, MA. Act now to reserve 
your place to see world class tennis right here in Boston. 
Send check or money order payable to U.S. Pro Tennis, 
P.O. Box 47, Chestnut Hill, MA 02167. Tickets are also 

available at Longwood Cricket Club box office and all 
llcketron Outlets; VISA, Mastercard or American Ex-

press purchases (617) 731 •4500 
telephone: . 

For all l 7 sessions Including Qualifying Tournament Tota 

ats per box (jJ S180 1 S780 

sealS per box ~ S900 wUh Gvden Oub S900 

6 seats per box qj s ll 20" (j S 1120 

6 MalS per box ~ S 1300 with Guden Oub ·?t S 1300 

FVl.l. SERIES: One R~ PTef~ed Seat for No. of 
all 17 sessions In the ous North Stands. tlclcets To 

Sessi SlOO 

MINI SERIES: One reserved preferred seat for 
7 sessions In the North Stands for Friday - No. of 
afternoon July 20 · Monday Finatis July-23 tickets Total 

<O S80 (value S96) W! S80 

As$ociate Sponsors: Boston Herald: George H. Dean Co.: . 
Ell.ESSE: Heublein: Hotel Meridien: New Specs: Molson Ale 
an<l Beer: Porsche + Audi; Schweppes 
Union Warren Savings Bank P'.11 VOLVO 
Baston • GRAN> PRIX 
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Better sailing 
BU program aimed toward 
minority business owners 

By Howard Altman 

Eacourasing minority entepreneurs is an essen
tial step in revitalizing American urban centers ac
cording to a Bank of Boston executive involved in 
a tlire.part training and development program of
fered at Boston University. 

BU'1 School of Management, The Council for Nor
theast Economic Action and the Massachusetts 
V•ture Capital Corporation (MVCC) created the 
Small Business Development Program that will 
Jdmtify individuals interested in starting their own 
bmb11s. and guide them through the obsitcles fac
ed by small business owners. 

Jim RoWell, wdol' vice pr...,t 
economist for the Bank of Boston. says that one of 
the blgest problems facing indi~uals interested 
la Urting a small business is lack of any concrete 
fiDendal planning. 

"A lticky point for bankers is when businessman 
don't have a clear-cut plan for cash flow. sales and 
pnifitability. It's an ambiguous area as to bow much 
help bankers should offer. This is the point when 
the inadaquacies of the manager come to the sur
f.ce. .. 

It la Howell's belief that it is in the interest of 
everyone to make small business opportunities 
available for individuals in urban centers. 

"One of t.be reuon cities are in such bad shape 
today ia that the old remedy ~as to offer handouts 
to people. Just looking around some of the 
DliPborhocMla in BOltton, you can see how wrong 
&Im le. WM& we propoee ia to give people the skills 
to IO out ad start their own business, so that we 
caa -..... the llmnv:i.al hue of the cities." 

•'The -..aerm ecanomic bealt.b of cities depends 
• .aabffehing mediums through which all in
dlvldaala can participate in growth. Call it old
......... country-boy altruism, but I think its im
,_um to bMJ&ve people who have been traditionai-
1.J left out of the economic picture. I'm not saying 
we cu eave the South Bronx. but there ia a lot we --·· Om of Honll's primary goals is to keep the ftow 
of people int.ere8&ed in the program. 

0 Naturally. more busineeeee will be created if 
man people pt involved. We currently have room 
for 47 studmts, with a 'backlog of 400 more. If we 
cu Dip a large pool. we can maintain the ftow of 
mw bumnees. If we create 26-30 new businesaes we 
create 100 or so new jobs." 

Howell. chairman of the Council for Northeast 
Economic Action, sees a broadened small business 
deYelpomenL effort in Boston leading to the 
ecoaomic revitalization of neighborhood commercial 
and residential areas. The Council will help par
tidpallts in the program select business oppor
bmit.iee with a high probability of start-up success 
-.o that revitaliztion can be speeded up. 

'l'he third phase of the program will be handled =1 
tbe MVCC, which is presently raising funds to _ 

.quky to quallfieri small business start-ups 
111n...c!ftV:y areas. The MVCC will also guide in

H fdlWtdaialll tbrouP the equity process. 
'n. Did llt of counes will be offered on July 14 

ad lul.J 21. Total cost will be $60. Anyone in
••ted bl tbefr~gram should contact Professor 
8rfc W..... o tte BU Small Business Develop-
IDIGt prosram at 3&M217. 
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NEED FOOT CA.RE1 
BOSTON EVENING MEDlCAL CENTER 

314 Commonwealth Ave .. Boston 
offers you 

FULL PODIATRY SERVICES 
Bunions • Corns • Callouses 

Hammertoes • Flat Feet 
FREE TRANSPORTATION FOR 
ELDERLY IN BOSTON AREA 

Call for Information & Appointment 

267-7171 

Sales - Service i 
! 
I 

254-5800 i 
Brighton Center' I 

364 Washington St. i 
" We Service What We Sell" 
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$98 3 Weeks Reducing 
FREE Stabilization & Maintenance 

$15 r~ralion No other sp4!Cials 
may apply 

CALL TODAY FOA A FREE CONSULTATION 

254-7171 :,,.'o~"''"'~~ 325-4646 
ALLSTON/ ~- WEST 
BRIGHTON • ROXBURY 

173 Brighton Ave. 1862 Center St. 
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Permits 
continued from page 1 

have t.o change those registrations to 
Brighton. 

"It's one of those flukes, and it does 
pre9ellt a small problem with this pro
gram," McLaughlin said. "Traffic and 
Parking will absolutely not issue a per
mit t.o someone (whose car is registered) 
in Brookline." 

While the Circle program is close to 
reality, McLaughlin said tbe permit 
system foe South Allston "is in it's first 
9Up9." But, he added. it probably 
won't take two years t.o implement, 
either. 

Frost said the South Allston parking 
problem also intensifies at night, due 
to both the Br.x>kline residents and the 
number of bars and lounges in the area. 
McLaughlin said he will ask Jordan for 
police enforcement there as well. 

Besides ridding Cleveland Circle and 
South Allston streets of Brookline 
parkers, mass numbers of student 
vehicles, and those of bar patrons, 
Frost said Traffic and Parking is look· 
ing at other ways of easing the parking 
crunch. For example, his department 
may change some streets, such as 
Strathmore and Sutherland Roads in 
Cleveland Circle, from two-way to one
way to increase spots. 

But even at bes~Frost said the per
mit system won t completely solve 
Allston-Brighton's parking problems. 

"Traffic and Parking has been very 
receptive." he said. "l was I.old that we 
could have a system in place there 
within three t.o six months." 

Will rustic scenes like this one in Brookline bite the dust if residents can no 
longer park in Brighton? 

"You won't be guaranteed a physical 
space in front of your door," he said. 
"There will always be competition (for 
spaces). What the system will do, 
though, is minimize that competition. 
It will improve the situation-there's 
no doubt about that." 

McLaughlin himself began the effort 
foe a permit system for South Allston. 
He said he did so because of consti
tuent complaints about parking in the 
area, plus the fear of a spillover effect 
from the Circle program. 

"I decided that would be the next 
location," he said. "When I was can
vassing last year, I bad some very irate 
people coming to me about this pro
blem, especially in South Allston." 

B«ause of that, McLaughlin held a 

meeting last week between Traffic and 
Parking officials and interested South 
Allston residents. 

''I thought we had a great response," 
he said. "Not only did we have 50 peo
ple show up, we also had 13 of t hem 
wolunteer to work on an ongoing basis 
to see this program through." 

Frost said that the South Allston 
parking problem is compounded· by 
students. Many, he said, rent houses 
toget.her, subsequently taking up three 
or four parking spaces per residence. 

E ............ 

OPEN SUNDAY 
· ,1 ,.~ NOON TO 5 PM 
' .-;:; 

Htt~ l!!!jffi 

Kolll!ll!1ii:t:c·m.1Bi 
•SEE OUR HUGE SELECTIONS AT FANTASTIC SAVINGS ..• 

NOW! SHOP 
OUR FOUR 
EASY TO 
REACH 

LOCATIONS!! 

TWIN SIZE 
MATTRESS 

OR 
BOXSPRING 

WATERTOWN 
660 Arsenal St. 

Opposite The 
Watertown Arsenal 

923-0010 

SHOP THE 
MATTRESS MAN 

FOR 
: ~EADBOARos 
• sn~~°e'e1,~EOS 
•SLEEP SOFAS 

AT BIG SAVINGSI 

DEDHAM 
550 Providence Hwy. 

Rt. 1 -

Between Lechmere 
Sales and J.C. Beat 

" If we can go in with resident park· 
ing, I will guarantee that we'll be get
ting out·of·state vehicles off the 
street, " he said. 

Those students can get stickers, 
though, he said-as long as they 
register their cars in Boston. 

"Some students might not like that; 
it will almost certainly mean higher in· 
surance costs," he said. "But perma· 
nent residents have to register their 
cars here, so why should they be excus· 
ed'l" 

Police Beat 

Since the resident parking system 
was first designf'i in early 1981, it has 
grown to 10 pr~ams citywide, Frost 
said. Many, like Beacon Hill's and the 
South End's, are geared to combat a 
daytime problem. Any Allston
Brighton resident would be eligible for 
a permit for the Cleveland circle and 
South Allston programs. 

A short time later, the officers 
received a radio call about a robbery 
at 1299 Comm. by & ma.n answering 

continued from page 3 a s1mnar d88Cr1pt1on. They returned 
C&ldor'a Department Store on North to where Balley had been parked, 
Beaoon Street, aooord1ng to police. they S&fd, and round Ule robbery vtc-

L tlln's purae contain1na moDQ: and •••u-.;.""';:'-"4111'f•l· • ••111111.,..waa,nww. 
poUOe that she had met her ase1Uant 

Polloe have tssued a warrant ch&rg- at Play It Again Sam 'e and invtted 
tng Grover c. Bailey of East him to her apartment, where he robb
Springf1eld St., Boston, with unarm- ed her .. 
ed robbery after a June 26 theft at 
1299 Commonwealth Ave .. Police of
ficers G&.l.laghe:r and Buevicco said 1n 
their report that they observed .Balley 
parked near the apartment and "ac
ting 1n a suspicious manner" at 
around 4 :00 a .m . that morning. 
Police stopped him after he began 
driving &gain, but released him &ft.er 
questioning, the report said. The two 
officers said that during their ques
tioning of Bailey. he told them that he 

•odcea 

Police Community Service omcer 
Joseph Parker reports that last week 
23 homes and 18 cars were broken 
into. Seven car-owners reported their 
vehicles vandalized. Police also 
recovered eight stolen cars and tow
ed 11 for vtol&t1ons. 

was resting on his way home from (This week's •ollce Beat was compfi-
Play It Again Sam's. ed by Richard Lora.nt.) 

TERRENCE MURPHY, MD. 
ELIZABETH WOOD, MD. 

KENNETH HURVITZ, MD. 
Take pleasure in announcing that 

DAVID BLOM, MD. 
Is joining them 

in the practice of Internal Medicine 
at 

OfBceHoun 
87 A,ppoi:atmeat 

1560 BEACON STREET 
BROOKLINE, MA 02146 

Telephoa.e 
t617) 7M-4900 

Full Service Plant Professional Ory Cleaners 

FERN CLEANERS 
Wash 50/bs. lor s po Wash, Dry, & Folded 

34•/lb. 

Discount 30< 
When you bring Dry Cleaning 

GIANT WASHERS 
(self-service) 

"Leave Your Washing To Us" 
- Same Day Service Before Noon -

128 Brighton Ave., Allston 
Free Parking 254-9649 



local bac:Jdng. Instead, the company is 
._.. etnmgoppcmtioa fOl' the aeveral 
,..,, .,.. it Will-.. for at nan week's ....... 

RW-imte.., the project would add 
to a _,.. ewraowdld pu~ 
.-.ffoatn tile--. evea with IO lfl8W' 
lplC8I developen have built into the 
deBlgn they first revealed in early June. 

"It's not enough," said nearby resi
dent Robert O'Connell. "Parking is a 
massive problem here- I have been 
known to drive around for 45 minutes 
looking for a parking spot. Th.is would 
only make it worse.'· 

O'Connell noted that. the units would 
each contain two bedrooms, meaning 
the potential for 160 residential 
vehicles competing for the planned 100 
on-site parking spots. Those cars, plus 
guests' automobiles, would have 
nowhere to go but the street, he 
charged. 

"I pointed out to them that they 
could dig up the whole lot and put 
underground parking in, but they said 
that would be too expensive," O'Con
nell aaid. "They don't want to oblige 
the community because it would cut in· 
to their profit.'' 

A wdeh &. Co. officials said Tuesday 
they will not add more spaces or reduce 
the DUIDber of unita aa requested by 
reeidenta and community leaders. 

··we .,. going to ao ahead with this 
mw propoeal.'' said Jane Gumble, 
Awdeh &. Co. attorney. " It's up to the 
board (of appeals) now to decide if 
we've come far enough.'' 

Awdeh &. Co. Vice-President Kevin 
Smith acknowledged to the audience at 
Monday's meeting that there is a 
''eerious parking problem'' in the area, 
but he maintained that changes beyond 
what have already been made would 
make the project unfeasible. 

"We've tried. l think that what we've 
done shows that we've tried," he said. 
"(And) I understand what you're say
ing is that what we have may not be 
enough. but I honestly don't see how 
we can get anymore parking on the site 
la an economical way.' ' 

THE ITEM 

McLaughlin, who helped arrange the 
meeting between developer and com
DlUllity members, said. "More units 
meana leu parking, and l think that's 
what people's beef is. I will request that 
they reduce the number.'' 

Gamble. thoqh. Hid that won't 
happen. 

"For the project to remain 
economically viable, it will remain at 80 
units, " she said. " It's a reasonable 

umber .. n . 
In addition, Gumble said she was 

"disappointed" over the response Mon
day from community groups. She said 
Awdeh & Co. had made concessions on 
all three main concerns voiced at the 
original community meeting. 

' 'Wedidn't get as much positive reac
tion as we had hoped.' ' she said. "We 
feel we've addressed their concerns ad~ 
quately, but they didn' t seem to think 
so." 

Besides the parking changes, Awdeh 
& Co. also made a structural change in 
the top of the project's rhain building 
so that the portion facing Brainerd 
Road would not appear as large. That 
building, forming three sides of the rec
tanJ,-ular project, would stand six 
st.ones high. (The remaining side, on 
Redford Street, is comprised of 10 
townhouses.) 

The tbird reaident concern-that the 
project might compound a water flow 
problem in the area-is currently under 
study, Smith said. Expected t.o be com
pleted next week, he said the study ~ 
most likely prove that no problem will 
occur. Boston Redevelopment Authori
ty (BRA) officials told Awdeh & Co. 
that the study must satisfy them as 
well in order to gain BRA approval for 
the project. 

"Basically, we have no interest of 
building a project that will have a 
water or sewer problem. so we have no 
trouble with honoring that proviso." 
Smith said. "There will be no water 
runoff problem from th.is project." 

(The BRA also requested the addi
tional 20 parking spaces, although 
Smith contends that Awdeh & Co. had 
planned t.o put them in anyway.) 

,...... mdte is t.he suggestion from 
.iaadl anpt.Gn-Allston Improvement 
~-tilm Prillltlent Henry Ragin 

......,_ 9 Ciiy Councilor Brian 
..... ~ erped that less 

lf Awdeh & Co. does get the go-ahead 
on its proposal, each unit would sell for 
about $100,000 each, Smith said. In a 
further attempt to appease residents, 
he said unit owners would be required 
to purchase at least one on·site parking 
apot. 

~ M jglt OM of the 
__...., 80units 

II ttbtaot ilt -J. Clements 

JJ._ There's No Place Like Home ... 
HOME ~Personalized Home Health Care 
HEALTH for you and your family 
PERSONNEL at a reasonable cost. 
SERVICES; IN • c, 

•Companions • Homemakers •Home Health Aides 
L.P.N.s & R.N.s AVAILABLE 

Plea.se Call 
731-5936-a.m. 
742-6655 • p.m. 

NOW! 
NOW! 

NOW! 

SundayM~rningJazz 

( 

~ 

/ --

•creativity is more than just bans difteteat. 
Anybody can play weird; tNit•a cuy. 

What'• hMd ia to be simple • Bach. 
Making the simple complicated is commonplace; 
making the complicated simple. aweeomely aimple, 

that'• creativity." 

- Charle• Mingus 

Quite simply ... great music. 8 a.m. to 
noon, every Sunday on WMJX 106.7 FM. 
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BRING IN ANY 
BRANO TV, STEREO 

.11 .. illme COMPONENT, OR 
VIDEO EQUIPMENT FOR AN ABSOLUTEL V 
FREE REPAIR ESTIMATE. 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED SERVICE 

CALL ta 1\f OPEN 782-!_481 DAILY 
111!1111 • 9 a.m 
.... SALES AND SERVICE -6 p.m 

317 WASHINGTON ST., BRIGHTON CENTER 

Concerned &bout se.fety? Then lock 
your doors and windows, look both 
ways before crossing the street, be 
ary of strangers a.t night, and read 

Police Beat 
Every week in the ITEM 

NOW 
HEAR 
THIS 

Gilbert Fishbein 

L NOISY HEARING AIDS 
N9w tleeri"V aid users often ask if anything can be done about 
"*"that noise" that the hearing aid makes. Sometimes there 
le eoma Internal noise that can be corrected. or a simple clean· 
Ing may be all that Is needed. Good hearing aid care includes 
rwgutar Yi8lts to the dispenser to keep the aid in proper work
ing QOllditlon. 

More frequently the problem of the " noisy hearing aid" is not 
due lo simple machanlcal rrulure or a dusty volume control. 
Rather, the user is unaccustomed to normal sounds. 

Research l'\8S established that most hearing-Impaired persons 
try to Ignore their Impairment for years. By-the time a prospec
llYe userfinalty does decide to try a hearing aid, that person has 
pn>bebly grown accustomed to the absence of the noise that is 
normal to healing Individuals. That ·'noisy hearing aid" Is most 
often lust the sounds of the world abOut us. Once the problem 
18 ldentifled and dealt with ori a reasonable level, it dissolves In 
a short time. 

If YO(J 01? ANVONf VOIJ KNOW surHRS HlQM tit Al~t-; .,. 

IMf'All?MENl CONSUl I YOUR PHVSICAN 
Brought lo You As A Public Service By .. 

FISHBEIN HEARING AIDS CENTER 
1146 BEACON ST., BROOKLINE 232-918? 

215 West St., (Rte. 140) Milford, MA 473--0978 
145 Waterman St .. Providence, R.I. (401)751-0242 

DIAL·A·HEARING SCREENING TEST 
232-LUCK (5285) 
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Mayor Raymond L. Flynn says his Neighborhood 
Councils will prove effective in giving Boston's com
munities more voice in government. Civic leaders 
hope that's not a lot of hot air. 

Councils 
continued from page 1 

"The question is, 'What are they?'' asked Henry 
Ragin, president of the Brighton Allston Improve
ment Association. "If they're given a budget and 
staff, will they just be another level ofbureaucracy, 
or are they going to have none of that and be 
useless? ls Flynn willing to give up some of 12.is 
power?" 

The BAIA is n<?netheless interested in hearuig 
Flynn's ideas. Ragin said the group's regular mon· 
thly meeting, also scheduled for Thursday, has been 
postponed so members can attend the council 
meeting, scheduled for 7 p.m. at the Allston
Brighton Senior Center. 

On the other side, the director of the Mayor's Of
fice of Community Participation says he welcomes 
the initial skepticism of civic leaders like Ragin. 

"The neighborhoods with the most successful 
councils will probably be those where the 
neighborhood groups work with it, but also put 
pressure on the council and make it accountable," 
director Alex Bledsoe said Tuesday. "A council with 
strong neighborhood associations watching over it 
will not become aloof." 

Neighborhood councils are not a new idea, Bled· 
soe said, pointing out that several cities nationwide 
currently use them. ln fact, a Virgii;Ua political 
scientist familiar with the concept is working with 
Boston officials to develop the councils here. 

Using the consultant's assistance and the feed· 
back being given at community meetings like the 
one slated for Allston-Brighton, Bledsoe said a final 
pliµi should be developed for the councils by the end 
of\he summer. The purpose of the meetings is ac
tually two-fold, he said: one is to provide informa· 
tion to residents; the second is to get an idea of what 
they want out of the councils. 

" We're looking at three general areas right now," 
Bledsoe said. "What should the boundaries be, how 
council members should be selected, and what their 
responsibilities should be." 

In terms of boundaries, Bledsoe said Allston· 
Brighton residents might decide they want one 
council in Allston and one in Brighton, or possibly 
just one for the entire community. 

"We have to get the feeling of what the residents 
want," he said. "Probably the most I could see 
would be two councils (for Allston-Brighton). If you 

Brown is beautiful ... 

July 6, 1984 

get them too small, they tend to become mean· 
ingless.'' 

Selection of council members is also being detet
mined by residents, Bledsoe said. The two most 
popular methods seem to be either through elections 
or appointments. Bledsoe said both ways have pros 
and cons. 

"At every meeting so far (four have already been 
held), people have given support for both," he said. 
"Some people strongly want elections, some strong
ly support appointments. What it looks like right 
now is there will probably be a mixture of the two,'' 

Supporters of elections say they are the most 
democratic, but Bledsoe said the danger is that they 
may make the council positions too political. Each 
council would probably have 15 to 20 members, he 
said. 

"The best way to avoid havint-it ~me political 
is to set up the selection process such that it 
becomes more of an incentive for local people to get 
on it; to make sure the people who have worked for 
years in the community have a real shot,'' he said. 
"We'll do everything possible to see that these coun· 
cils are used. for the betterment of the community, 
and not as a political tool." 

Appointments might be one way of doing that. 
Bledsoe said. Another advantage would be that it 
could ensure that all factions qf the community are 
represented Unfortunately. le said it might also 
mean that appointees would te more beholden to 
the appointing authority than to community 
members. 

The duties of the neighborhood councils are still 
being hashed out at the neighborhood meetings. 
Bledsoe said. 

"The consensus seems to be that we should focus 
on two areas,'' he said. ' 4The first would be for the 
councils to work with city departments to improve 
delivery of services .. . The second .. .is more 
neighborhood planning, maybe development of a 
long-range plan for the community." 

In delivery of services, Bledsoe said a council 
might work with the police department to see what 
areas need increased protection, or maybe with the 
parks department to set up a cleaning program. 

''The focus would be to plan whole programs, not 
handle individual complaints,'' Bledsoe said. "For 
e.lCample, a council might develop a street sweeping 
program, rather than focus on one particular street 
that needs cleaning. If you start handling individual 
complaints, there's a danger that the council will 
become nothing more than a complaint center." 

The councils would also be able to get department 
representatives to attend meetings on a more 
regular basis, possibly three or four times a year. 

"You can build jn accountability by making (the 
visits) routine, by making (department officials) 
have to answer to you if something isn't done," 
Ble<Jsoe said. "Something like, 'You promised to do 
this, why wasn't it done?" 

Neighborhood planning would enable councils to 
help shape the future of the community the way 
residents want it, and do so in an orderly fashion, 
Bledsoe said. 

"There's been no plan that community residents 
have developed that says 'This is what we want for 
the future of Allston-Brighton,' " he said, adding 
that such a plan might even result in zoning 
changes. " Now is the time to work with 
neighborhood groups to look at that. That would 
be one of (the council's) first jobs-to look at the 
community, look at the zoning, and make a plan for 
the future." 

As for Ragin's concerns about bureaucracy, Bled· 
soe said the Flynn administration is trying to keep 
that from happening. 

"It's important that we do everything possible to 
keep these councils very lean, to make sure they 
don't become another layer of bureaucracy and in· 
stead become a way of cutting through the red 
tape," Bledsoe said. "We view the councils as an 
opportunity to help existing groups have more in· 
fluence at city hall." 

l e 

Allston-Brighton's meeting next week will be one 
of two planned that night, Bledsoe said. Others have 
already been held in Kenmore/Fenw-ay, 
Charlestown, West Roxbury, and Chinatown. Bled· 
soe said about 20 councils altogether are being 
planned. The series of planning meetings will run 
through mid-August. and councils could be 
operating sometime this fall. 

STEEL BUILDINGS llf--

SALE 
Cancelled Gov't Contract 

50' -60' -70' wide 
x 1001 long 

s3sz.ft. 
ARCO STEEL BUILDINGS 

ATUNTA, GA 1.eoo.l41.W9 
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~MMUNllY SPO 
. ' aving a field. day in Allston 

undreds of kids show for VFW 669's Fourth of July fest 

the scenes at Wednesday's annual field 
were Thomas, top left, with all the popcorn he 

handle; Kim. top right, with her waving her 
and pushing her patriotic doll carriage; and 

I, bottom left, getting a ride on one of the 
. At right, Post 669 members coordinating 

festivities included, left to right: Vincent De 
, field day chairman Robert Dunn, Post 

der Daniel KendaJI, Auxiliary President 
McDonald, and Chairlady Helen Mahoney. In 
of the post members are several of the 

trophies awarded to contest winners dur
the day. . . 

Hundreds of local boys and girls turned out 
yesterday to Smith Field in Allston for Allston Post 
669's Veteran's of Foreign Wars amiua1 field day 
Wednesday. Held each Fourth of July for the last 
several decades, the field day gives youngsters a 
chance to compete in foot races and other contests; 
get a tum to ride a pony or play on the "moonwalk;" 
and enjoy free refreshments. All youngsters on hand 
were treated to hot dogs, ice cream, and soft drinks; 
many won prizes for their accomplishments. 

Winners in the boy's foot race categories (first 
through third place) were-Ages 4 to 5: Kevin 
Wyles, Gregory Pique, and Zachory McHugh. Ages 
6 to 7: Bernard Johnson, James Bayliss, and Dan
ny Cunely. Ages 8 to 9: Kevin Bums, Kevin 
McWhinnie, and Shaun Kendall. Ages 10 t.o 11: 
Brian McWhinnie, George Crowley, and Keith 
Hughes. Ages 12 to 13: Dennis McHugh, Paul 
Buyer, and Paul McWhinnie. The men's winner was 
Douglas Currie. 

Winners in the girl's foot race categories were
Ages 4 to 5: Kelly Hogan, Tara Olivoie, and Nicole 
Pedone. Ages 6 to 7: Cassandra Carbonetti, Tashi 
Pique, and Renine Ace. Ages 8 to 9: Kelly Myles, 
April Conely, and Michelle Clancy. Ages 10 to 11: 
Leann Bowman, Laura O'Leary, and Eva Ace. Ages 
12 to 13: Nicole Franko, Elena Maxwell. and Lee 
Williams. The women's winner was Irene Hogan. 

Judges in the Doll Carraige and Big Wheel con
tests, in which the most patriotically decorated 
machines received prizes, were Leslie Conley, Bu.die 
Coyle, and Kevin Myles. First place winner for the 
doll c.arraige contest was Kelly Easley; second was 
Bobbit> Smitll. Winners in the Big Wheel contest 
were: Tommy Smith, first: Krista Early, second, and 
Talia Pique, third. . 

Field Day Chairman Robert M. Dunn and his 
committee later extended thank'l to all who assisted 
in the event, including the Army ResearCh Center 
of Watertown for its Prisoner of War/Missing in Ac-

• tion display and frisbees; the U.S.A. Force for pens 
and literature; and especially all the children who 
attended. 



Jackson/Mann School 
holds annual elections 

The Jackson/Mann Community 
School and Council, Inc. held its annual 
election and renewal recently, appoin
ting or reappointing seven officers to 
the Council board. 

Carolyn Driscoll, a council member 
for four years, was appointed to her se
cond term 88 Council pl'e8ident, while 
Jeff Buachell was appointed first vice
pnsident and Barbara lnzodda second 
Yice-president. Brad Coleman became 
treasurer for a fourth term. 

Also appointed for a fourth term was 
Loaiee Bonar 88 recording secretary. 
Banar is one of the original council 
members. Named as the city-wide 
board delepte was Helena Rocha, who 
prevloualy 881'Yed. 88 alternate delegate 
md ia in .... eecond year Oil the council 

Appointed alternate delegate ift 
Rocha's place was Arlene Brown, 
farms council vice-president. 

Aleo at the annual meeting, a tribute 
wu paid to Nan Evau for her many 
,_.~..-vice to the Allaton-Brigbtoo 
cmnmanity tbroqh her work on the 
coundJ. Council members presented 
Evau with a plaque in recognition of 
her work. 

Future zoning hearings 
include Brainerd plan 
to build 80 apartments 

8oetoa 's 1.oning Board of Appeal will 
hear several requests for zoning code 
variances by Ward 21and22 property 
owners on Tuesday, July 10, in room 
801 at city hall. 

The hearings are scheduled as 
follows: 

Members of the Brighton-Allston Improvement Association's Community Land
scaping Committee receive a $1500 check from Store 24 for landscaping and 
beautification. Pictured from left to right are: Margaret McNally, Fred Sciuto 
(Union Square store manager), Mary Talty, Corrine Shorr and Theresa Hynes. 

• 9:3() a.m.. Brian T. Pennington 
wants to change the zoning at 79 
~lin St. to accomodate a two
family dwelling. It presently is per· 
missible only to hold a one-family 
dwelling. 

•10 a.m.. Kevin Cusack, who owns 
the property at 41 Gordon St., wants 
to change its legal occupancy from 
three to four apartments. 

•10:30 a.m.. The owners of 19 Royal 
St., LCD Realty Associates, wants to 
change its occupancy from six to nine 

apartments, and two combine it with 
21 Royal Street, which they also own. 
LCD also wants to expand 21 Royal 
Street's occupanc1 from three apart
ments to five. 

•11 a.m.. Boston Business Corpora· 
tion wants to erect an 80·unit apart
ment building at 85 Brainerd Road. 
BBC also wants to build accessory 
underground parking and an 
underground swimming pool on the 
site. 

Democratic Committee 
decides it will accept 
Gallagher amendments 

Representative Thomas Gallagher 
(D·Allston/Brighton), a member of the 
National Democratic Party Platform 
Committee, got two amendments add
ed to the party's platform draft at com
mittee hearings in Washington. D.C. 
last weekend. The two ameodments
both industrial policy provisions
became part of the platform docnmerat 
which will be presented to the full con
vention in San Francisco next month. 

The first states that the party will 
"facilitate the efforts of workers and 
communities to keep plants working 
and operating and, in cases where cloe
ings are unaypidable, (the party will) 
support a ~Wrement that companies 
give advanee notification of planned 
closings or larpscale layoffs to their 
employees, surrounding communities, 
and local government ... " 

The second amendment supports 
worker-owned and controlled 
businesses, plus urges financial and 
technical help from government pro
grams for those types of companies; 
especially when those businesses 
emerge in respanse to plant closings. 

Elected as a McGovern delegate to 
the national convention, Gallagher has 
been a consistent advocate of both 
policies. 

" I was delighted to be able to get 
some issues that I've worked on for a 
lon,g time to be recognized by the par
ty platform," he said Wednesday. " It's 
good to see them go on the record (as 
being) in favor of it.'' 

SIR SPEEDY PRINTING 
of Brookline 

would like to thank our customers, 
friends, and suppliers for their support 
afteF· the fire~ We will be reopening on 

Monday July 9, at 1671 Beacon St., 
one block up Beacon St. from 

our old location. 
Sir Speedy Printing 

731-0900 



Think of us 
as the 

Boston Universi 
Beachstore.1 

lt's hot And it's getting 
hotter. And right 

about now you're 
thinking "beach." 

Well, before you go to 
the beach this weekend, 

go to the Boston 
University Bookstore. 

We can help you make waves on your 
favorite beach. Whether it's on the Cape, on the 

Vmeyard, or just on a cozy rooftop in the city. 

Stretch out on a colorful 
beach blanket Slip into a 
sexy swim suit Take , in the 
scenery behind some 
·. funky suqglasses. Or lose yourself 

in a great beach book But remember. 
·~\ Whatever you like to do on 

· the beach, anything, we can 
help you have fun doing it 

Well, almost 
anything. 

BOSTON UNIVERSITY 

BOOKSTORE 
~~~~ 660 BEACON STREET·BOSTON 

At Kenmore Square. tfOUrs: Mon.-Sat 9:30am·7pm; Sun. 12·5pm. Major cre<lit car<ls accepted 
Validaced parking around the comer. 
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OMM 
CDC REPORT 

It ought to be a busy 
The beginning of summer signals a busy period ahead for 

the CDC. After a somewhat lengthy but successful battle 
with the Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency over the 
appropriateness of Hano Street for residential investment, 
the CDC's rehab project for 20 rental units on Hano is mov
ing along. Construction documents are complete, calling for 
the upgrading of all major systems (roof, windows, heatings, 
etc.) plus substantial improvement to the exterior ap
pearance. We submitted an application to SHARP, the 
state's rental housing assistance program, for 10 of the 20 
units. If accepted, SHARP will be additional financing to 
that coming from the Boston Housing Partnership which 
will enable us to renovate this property without displacing 
tenants and preserve affordable rental housing for communi
ty residents. 

The Washington Allston School site project-now renam
ed the Allston Square Development in honor of community 
efforts to bring recognition to the intersection fo Cambridge 
and Harvard A venue-is progressing at a steady pace. The 
CDC set up a project advisory group which met in mid-June. 
The group brings together community representatives, local 
business people in Allston Square. bankers, and downtown 
development professionals to give advice and comment on 
the CDC's effort to develop a new facility for light industrial 
and commercial businesses. We have already begun discus
sions with a number of potential business tenants and our 
financing sources. 

A team of six local kids went to work this Monday in 

Ringer Park. This was the start of year 2 of the 
ty Parks Improvement Project. The CDC is a 
draising to raise money io hire additional kids to 
upgrade local parks including Ringer, Hano. 
Rogers. 

Later this summer, the CDC and the Brighton 
provement Association will jointly sponsor a Nei 
Cultural Festival in one of the public parks. This 
expanded version of the festival held in front of the 
Congregational Church last August which was 
CDC's Neighborhood Indochinese Project. The 
Festival will celebrate the diversity of Allston· 
population and brinJJ together the many 
ethnidracial heritages _which now live in the 

The CDC is also watching HUD's actions with 
two large housing developments in Allston· 
1285-1307 Commonwealth Ave. and 58-90 Glen 
were both financed with HUD subsidized mortg 
have been in default for over two years. These 
represent over 230 units of housing for elderly 
tenants. HUD's actions in trying to resolve the finlllldll 
blem.s of these properties will have a major impad 
ability of current tenants to remain and the long 
fordability of this rental housing. 

For the Board of Directors. 
Rebecca Black 

Executive Director 

What does linkage do for A-
Most of you have probably heard the term '.'LINKAGE." 

However, the meaning of this fashionable term is largely 
misunderstood. It. became a big issue in the last mayoral 
campaign. The concept is intended to help .improve neighbor
hoods due to the construction boom in the central city. It 
calls for developers to donate a certain amount of money 
for neighborhood development. The CBC has beard the 
figure $5 per square foot developed to the fund . As far as 
the CBC knows linkage is not a law but a policy set by the 
city. 

If we understand the concept properly, we see some pro
blems. It appears that Allston-Brighton will not be a reci
pient due to the tigh.tJand area and lack of open space. 
Despite our need for reasonably priced .housing the reality 
is that there are few good sites to build on 

Thus we see the linkage funds being diverted to other com
munities. Also, the CBC senses a shift in development from 
downtown to the neighborhood. If the downtown boom ends, 
what good is linkage to A-B? 

Linkage payments should be required of all developers 
whether building in the downtown or neighborhood. Tl\e 
CBC calls upon our non·profit institutions and the Ar
chdiocese of Boston to consider donating parcels of land
or buildings-for rehabilitation. The Commonwealth Armory 
would make a wonderful site. So would the comer of Western 
A venue and Soldiers -Field Road. It is time for the non· 
profits to stop in. They've received a free ride for years. 

0 

Dialogue between developers and the comm 
a recent phemomenon. This has been going on for 
common demominator is that the dialogue is al 
ed. Ten years ago it was forced by Joe Smith, and 
BRA local planner and a local LitUe City Hall 
it is forced by strong community groups and loc 
officials. Developers would love to erect struct 
too big or too ugly. The community won't let. 
pie of Allston· Brighton are fighting-but it is a 
fight. We will keep at it. 

0 

The CBC understands that Claremont devel 
culating a letter of recommendation to · be 
elected officials giying their full endor~nt 
Square skyscraper project. We've heard that 
few signatures already. We will be requesting a 
letter and will run it here in full. 

0 

Don't forget Qur community unity tree slated 
Sq., Allston. Anybody wishing to donate 
helping to erect this tree send it along (~en if I 
wishes). . 
CBC, P.O. Box 352, Brighton, 02135. 



r.idmt Sir George Stephen Lewie, AIA. 
KT, GSMP, the principal architect of the 

firm that bears bis name. recently journeyed 
Lone Star state as a national delegate to the 

convention of the Construction Specifics· 
lnetitute (CSlt, held in Dallas in mid-June. 
a national and Boston chapter charter CSI 

ber who presently serves as chapter historian, 
the 30 year CSI Ceveron Award in 1981. 

Mary S. Blaekbarn and James G. Jacobs, both of 
ton, have been appointed to the board of direc· 

of Kennedy Memorial Hospital for Children. 
burn, who serves as administrator of 
tory affairs at National Medical Care, Inc., 

held several posit.ions in the state's Department 
Public Health and maintains professional affilia

with the Brighton-Allston Mental Health 
. Jacobs is senior vice president of Linenthal 

berg Anderson, Inc. of Boston and an active 
r of numerous civic and youth sports 

J>.vlcl M. ancl Koury Walsh of Brighton an
DOUDC8 the birth of their daughter, &.ary Gifford. 
•June 13 at Newton-Wellesley Hospital. 

rett marries Berry 
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Peter Kevin Cellucci, son of Mr. and Mrs. An· 
tbony D, Celluci of Brighton. has been awarded a 
doctor of medicine degree from Tufts University 
School of Medicine. Cellucci, who recently wed the 
former Diane Marie Bancroft, is a captain in the US 
Army Medical Corps. He plans to begin his inter
ship in surgery at Letterman Army Medical Center 
in San Francisco, Calif. t,... 

Newton-Wellesley Hospital bas selected Richard 
Sullivan, MD. of Brighton, to receive its Depart· 
ment of Surgery Award for outstanding perfor· 
mance as a surgical house officer. He also received 
the hospital's emergency department's first award 
for excellence in emergency medicine. Next year he 
will be a resident in radiology at the New England 
Medical Center. 

William A. Garland, son of Rodrick G. _.d Akemi 
Garland of Allston, has graduated from the US 
Military Academy Preparatory School at Fort Mon· 
mouth, NJ. He will now enter the US Military 
Academy at West Point. 

More local scholars dept.: Kathleen Audley of 
Brighton has graduated from Wellesley Col
lege . ... Mohammed Abid Hafeez of Brighton has 
collected a masters degree in criminal justice from 
Anna Maria College ... . Tufts University has 
graduated Douglas Black, Bernice Ann Moy and 
Thomas Scambos Jr. of Brighton and Sandra Brown 
and Michael Zilber of Allston . .. . Claire Leonard
Lavine of Brighton has been named to the Dean's 
List at Worcester State College .... On the Dean's 
List- ate.. Dean Junior College is Catherine Flaher
ty ... .,Jean Makie has been named to the Dean's 
List at the University of Rhode Island .... and 
Ann·Marie Cunniff, a Brighton High School 
graduate, and Deborah McClary of Brighton have 
both earned academic honors for the spring 
semester at Lesley College. 
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fRI JULY 6 

.. 11PM NBC (8 Central/Mountain) 

OFF·SIDES 

TONY RANDALL 
WILLIAM WINDOM 
EUGENE ROCHE 
OFF·SIDES Mr Randall 1s the guru 
ol a h1pp1e group that tangles wlth 
members of a small town police de· 
partment In a wild game ol football 

CBS {8Centta11Moun1a1n) 
lllTURN OF THE llEVERLY HILL· 
al& The antics or the famous 
Cle~ts and frtendS 1n the 1980's. 

SUN JULY 8 

.. 12:07All ABC(8CentraVMountain) 

F.l.S.T. 
SYLVESTER STALLONE 
MELINDA DILLON 
ROD STEIGER 

(8 Central/Mountain) 

TOMMY LEE JONES 
ROSANNA ARQUETTE 
ELI WALLACH 
EXECUTIONER'S SONG. Part I. 
Jones pla~ Gary Gilmore. the Utah 
convict wfuf chose to be executed by 
hnng squad 

MON. JULY 9 

f.11PM NBC (8Central/Mountain) 
EXECUTIONER'S SONG. Finale. 

•9:30PM ABC (7CentJal/Mountain) 
CHRISTOPHER LEMMON 
CHARLES ROCKET 
JOAN SWEENY 
CHARLES NAPIER 
TitE OUTl.AWS. 
9:30-11PM ABC (8:30Cent./Mount.) 
CONCRETE BEAT. John Getz Is a 
sensitive human-IFlileresl columnist. 

TUES JULY 10 

•ttPM CBS (7 C'.o.ntral/Mountain) 
Ms 
Blakely 
tries 
her 
ti and 
at 
the 
late 
Frances 
Farmer's 
chaotic 
hie. 

WILLTHERE 
REALLY BE 
AllORNING? 
SUSAN BLAKELY 
LEE GRANT 

WED . JULY 11 

9-11PM CBS (8CentraVMountam) 

KARL MALDEN 
AON SILVER 
RUE McCLANAHAN 
JACQUELINE BROOKES 
JOHN MARLEY 
WORD OF HONOR. Hard·hltting 
newspaper story with Oscar winner 
Malden 
9-11AM ABC (8CentraUMountain) 
MONEY ON THE SIDE. Three 
surburban house-lraOs nsk every· 
thing they hold dear. but are unpre
pared for the physical and emottonal 
dangers they face when they turn to 
turning tricks "on the side". 

FRI. , JULY 13 

9-11PM NBC (8 Central/Mountain) 

SUN., JULY 15 

9-11PM NBC (8 Central/Mountain) 

FOBBIDDD 
PIBIDISB 
MIA FARROW 
JASON ROBARDS 
TIMOTHY BOTTOMS 
MAX VON SYDOW 
TREVOR HOWARD 
A South Pacific romantic adventure. 

THUR .. JULY 5 

2:30-3:30PM ABC (1 30 Cent JMt ) 
U.S. OLYMflC TRIALS Box-oils. hve 
tromlas~s 

3:30-<4:30PM CSS' (2 30CentJMt ) 
AUTO RACING. Second ma ser•es ol 
four lnternallonal Race ol Champions 
3;30PM·? ABC (2:30CentJMount) 
PRO FOOTBALL. USFL conlerence 
championship. teams tba. 

4:30-6PM CBS (3·30 CentJMount ) 
GOLF Third round hve coverage • 

SUN .. JULY 8 

9AM-3P'f/ NBC (lOAM Cent /Mt) 
TENNIS.• Men's Singles Finals from 
W1mbledtm 

2·4PM CBS (1 CentraVMountam) 
GOLF. Western Open hnals. 

2:30PM·? ABC (1 30CentJMount) 
PRO FOOTBALL. USFL sem1-l1nals 

THE ft30PM-2:45AM NBC (10 30C JM) 
TENNIS. Wimbledon update 

CHAllGEUNG WIMBLEDON 
GEORGE c. SCOTT TENNIS 
TRISH VAN de VERE 

3-SPM NBC t2 Central/Mountain} 
BASKETBALL Ll\le coverage of the 
conhnu1n9 ~1Jt1on between tht: 
u S. Olympic ream and !he NBA All 
Stars, from Iowa City Iowa 

MELVYN DOUGLAS 
JEAN MARSH 

SAT .. JULY 14 

8:30-11PM CBS (7:30Cent.1Mount.} 

THE ROSE 

BETTE MIDLER 
ALAN BATES 
FREDERfC FORREST. 

FRI., JULY 6 

2·5PM NBC (1 CenrraVMountam) 
TENNIS Men·s Wimbledon semi's 

9:30-11PM ABC (8:30CentJMount.) 
U.S. OLYMPIC TRIALS. Box·olls, live 
from Las Vegas, Nevada • 

11:30PM·2:45AM NBC (10:30CJM.) 
TENNIS. Wimbledon Men's semi's. 

SAT .. JULY 7 

9AM·2PM NBC (SAM Cent./Mount.) 
TENNIS. Ll'Ve Wimbledon coverage 
of the Women's Singles final match. 

1·2:30PM ABC (NoonCent./Mount.) 
GOLF. U.S. Senior Open Champion-

TUES, JULV.10 

8PM·? ABC (7Central/Mountain) 
BASEBALL· The Ma1or League All· 
Star Game. 

FRI .• JULY. 13 

IPM·? ABC (7Cen1raliMounta1n) 
BASEBAU Teams to be announce<S 

SAT .. JULY 14 

1:45PM·? NBC (12.45 Cent /Mount) 
BASEBALL. Gameoftne Week .. Chi· 
cago White Sox at Baltimore Orioles 
3:30-SPM ABC (2.30CentJMount.) 
GOLF U.S. Women's Open. 

4:30-8PM NBC (3:30CenUMount) 
GOLF. Anheuser-Busch Classic from 
KingsmillClub, Williamsburg. V1r91nta 

SUN .. JULY 15 

ship. 2__.PM NBC (1 CentraVMountain) 
2·3:30PM CBS (1 Central/Mountain) GOLF. Anheuser-Busch Classte. 
BASEBALL. Taped highlights ol the 3-4PM ABC (2Central/Mountain) 
Old-Tlme(s Classic from RFK Siad· 1984 U.S. OLYMPIC TRIAl.S Men's 
1um 1n Washington. D.C. and Women's Diving at Indianapolis 

2:15PM·? NBC (1:15CentJMount.) 8PM·? ABC (7Central/Mounta1n) 
BASEBALL: Game of the Week ... Gal- FOOTBALL USFL Champ1onsh1p. 
ifornia els at Boston Red Sox. o 718-t CON OONOVAN ASSQCll.TES oNC 

PROGRAMS LISTED ARE CHOSEN AT THE SOLE DISCRETION Of CORNELIUS DONOVAN ASSOCIATES INC 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 
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OUT TO LUNCH 

Nuts to soup ... 
and salads, and snacks and sauces 

And in an even more soul-stirring 
passage-Ecclesiastes 12:5 "and the al 
mood tree shall flourish. ·· 

Still popular today, the almond con 
tains vitamins A and B. phosphoru 
and magnesium. Whenever possible 
avoid blanched abnonds; these skinless 
waadela lack ~ the nutrients. 

···---~-- tmt~tlfii ·t;o the Atnuon 

. 
s . 

nuts that are fmd an ourico, crack it open. and enjoy 
t. cncked. or stained. Nut season a fresh brazil nut. As anyone fluent in 

s arrives in the fall so for summer con· Portuguese will tell you, ourico mean 
""~ Miiak to prOceaaed nuts. •'rough prickly shell of chest.nu 

ltelad the labels on processed nuts covered with bristles or bristle-like at 
t 

ad try to avoid salt. Salted nuts are tachments." 
tllU9lly routed in saturated fats and Ouricos resemble coconuts an 
~ tNUed with more salt than a dangle 150 feet above ground near th 
Winter highway. Avoid crushed nuts in top of the brazil nut tree. When ripe th 
the packap. Ready gpound nuts de- ourico plummets to the ground, splits 
&slorate rapidly as soon as the oils are and is then collected by natives. I 
upoeed to air. Instead, pulverize your order to survive such a fall the brazil 
own mate in a mortar, coffee-grinder or nut was created tough. At a party th 
blMder. Then sprinkle them on soups, brazil nut will always be the three sid 
ea1ada. aad sauces. ed nut left in the bowl. They refuse to 

Far ab'ai8ht eating during the fall open. 

d 
e 
e 

' n 

e 
. 

and wlnterchooee nuts in the shell over Instead of assaulting them with a 4 
lbeDed VWlioas. For cooking. however, ounce fungo bat, bake brazil outs a 
laft time and energy by buying ready- 350 degrees for 15 minutes. The she 
abelled nuts. will then crack more easily. 

5 
t 

11 

Store nuts in a cool dry place-the Hazel nuts, or filberts, retain an 
refriprator ie a good bet. High acorn-like shape whether in or out o 
t.emperatune activate the delicate oils shell. These little brown outs crac 

f 
k 

ID ll1IU and cause rancidity. Nuts in the easily and are available raw. 
lheU laet longer than shelled ones, and For other in-shell nuts try walnuts 
umouted lut loapr than roasted. (black or english) and chestnut 
Peanuts are available year round, so Cashews generally appear alread~bell 

s. 
. 

- them in the shell ed. but are available raw and unsalted 
Actu.Uy a legume, the gooberpea or To roast your raw nuts: 

d ,...aut belongato the bean family. The Spread them on a baking sheet an 
pom Jl'O" below ground as opposed to three tablespoons of oil (vegetable o 
the auta that gtOW above it. 'nvee com- peanut) for every pound of nuts. Toas 
maa Vllrietiee are cultivated in the U.S. them in a preheated 350-degree oven 

r 
t 

Tlae Vlqinia-kJaa and slender; and stir often for about 30 minutes 
Tbe Runner-email and stubby; Use only two tablespoon~ of oil fo r 
The Spalab- small and round. brazil nuts. $ea90D the nuts with a li 
Contrary to popular belief, the beer tle sat and cayenne pepper. 

am cloel DOC occur naturally. Broccoli with hazel outs 
Since peanuts are often aold ready 1 bunch broccoli 

nutad, l"HOUt them in the shell to 3 tablespoons butter 
avive the flavar. Toa sbeDed re- 1 tablespoon lemon juice 

t-

1QUted peuutl into a blender with Ya cup chopped hazlenuts 
-- oil t.o farm a pate known as Trim broccoli, divide into flowerets 

... _Id batter. When buying peanut then steam with a little water. Mel 
. 
t . ··llDU., IPU'8 your arteries and decline butter in lemon juice, add hazel nuts 

..... with bydrosma'8cl fats. Teddy and season. Pour over strained brocco 

._ i8 all natural. NUODably priced, to serve four. 
li 

~ ccmtaiDa no funny stuff. Peanut sauce for chicken, ham, or lam b: 
,,._ hundred varietiee of pecans 1 cup peanut butter - natural type 

...,.. ID the US. They auume names ~ cup minced onion 
lft:l .. IDa fram bmlaque acts such aa 1 ounce butter 

Z. Mapnta. md Squirrela Delight, 1 cup chicken stock 
tM mare QllPCJnte Odom. Tescbe, or salt, pepper, and brown sugar 

Pecan meats, the innards, taste. 
to 

Ill-able a mouse's cranium. Oval in Saute the onion in butter, th en 
f.Mllm._ tM lllell may taper to an osten- peanut butter and stock. Gently sim 
tll&M• palm ar round to a cmuavative mer until blended and eeaaon wi 

. 
th 

LQalllane French eettlen made brown sugar salt, and pepper. 
---~ hlRorJ with. the invention of For other nut recipes peruae Cookin 

cad7· WitA Fruit• Olld Nut• by Moir 
g 

!Ill....._ of aD tr.powing nuts. Hodpoa.. In the Allston-Brighton area 
--II DIMcl on llVWal occa- the be9t aelectioD of nuts will be found 
ila•Mh 1.....-..1:11, "and at Brwl and Circus. 396 Harvard S 

a 

t . •a ftMl of • almond tree." in Brookline. 

. 

i 

~ 
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UMlCH MARKET STATICH 
RESTAUUANT 

EARLY ARRIVAL SPECIALS 
As low as $5.95 - Includes your 

choice of over 5 entrees and our salad bar 
and choice of potato or vegetable 

lunches served dally 
11:30- 4:30 

Early Arrival Specials 
Mon. · Thurs. 

4:30- 7:00 
Sundays 12:30 - 5:00 

Dinner Menu 
Mon. -Sat. 
5:00-10:00 

Sunday 1 :00 - 9 :00. 

17 Nichols Ave., Watertown 
(Behind Watertown Mall) 

JJ,i YJarry_ 
;Ji,,1-PUlll ?ho11ro·~ 

P11vate 0 1n•r\Q Room 
Opel\ Gaideo 10 Sumroet 

F.,,. Select>On OI 
lmpolted Wftl5 • eoc..1• 
hcloMd "'"' TenKe 

Lunch and C>nner 
MonclaV lhiough Sa1uroav 

Sunday Dione< only 
530930PM 

E i.ceot Summct1 me 

t59 Newtlury SlrMI, Boston 
near Col)lev $Qua•<' 

H2·2445 247-8280 

Verona Restaurant 
18 MT. AUBURN ST. 

WATERTOWN SQUARE 
Early Bird Specials 12-4 

Fresh Fish Daily 
Italian and American Cuisine 

• 140Z. N.Y. SIRLOIN $9.95 
• BAISED STUFFED SHRIMP $8.50 
• VEAL CUTLET PARMIGIANA $6.95 
• FRESH BOSTON SCHROD $6.25 
• BONELESS FRJED CHICKEN $6.25 
• HOMEMADE LASAGNA $5.25 
•LUNCHEONS $2.55 and up 

\ 
_______ __. AIR CONDITIONED • COCKTAILS 

926-0010 

There's something new under the stars, ~ton. 
It's a line-up of dazzling daytime shows that Wlll keep 
you stargazing from morning 'til night. Fun and games, 
action and drama.Just look at ot.rr sparkling new schedule! 
WEEKDAYS 1:00 p.m. . 

MEDICAL CENTER stamng 
Chad Everett and James Daly 9:00a.m. 

BULLSEYE with Jim Lange 

9:30 2:00 p.m. 
· a.m. ANOTHER WORLD 

MY M\,()RIJ'E MARnAN with 
Ray Walston and Bill Bixby , 
lO:OOa.m. 
STAR THEATRE 
Favorite feature films 
U:30a.m . 
TIC TAC DOUGH 
with Wink Martindale 
12:000000 
HOT POTA10 with Bill Cullen 
12:30p.m. 
SEARCH FOR roMOMOW 

3!00p.m, 
THE ROOKIES starring Kate 
Jackson .. Michael Ontkean, 
and Georg Stanford B1™'n 
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., Qlrlll p. lellJ, u .. I.Pia. 

If HYOH should be 
f..w.r wtU. t.he •Lmlfth oJ 
&he ma at ti.. beach and 1'5 
effec:l on the skin. It 111 a 
llresuard. When you '" one 
•l tJw bt-ach with a whl~ 
cn.m on his nnoe and Ups. 
you INY not know whaL it Is 
b\lt you 1<U11p<:c:t it must be 
IOOd· Your suspicions •re • 
corrfl"t. Conerally, thn 
wlliw creem is Utanium diox 
Ida. 'MU~ <>intment, when 
combtned w1lh an opaque 
aubatanC'e •uch u red 
vM.r1nary petrolatum. 
l>Mka the gun·s ray What 
ill more. unlike mc>!lt e>ther 
eulH>ioc:ktnlC pnparat1ons, lt 
will 11.ay on I.he u1111 e\l1lll 
'1* •wlmmin11. Another 
r(' lated eompound. with 
much the .. me •·fft'cl, 
availllbW al most pharmaclC!I 
~ 11nc; u11icf4,, 

i·i.w., lln' many d1f1,.N'nt 
c:ornm.n1al bnand~ al un 
I.en IPta<>n llnd M: RM\lllK \VIII· 
pound& Whl"n you havc a 
qu...Uon on llll)' <tr 1 h.•'"' K'~" 
U• a ... 11 •t Kl'.1.1.Y S 
l'HAKMACV. !111\1 W1111h· 
\It LOD St .. 71122\lll!. 

_. U-.li..lcwbunw 
.... - llrf•llilld by M\ JObaL .... 

WE BUY 
DIAMONDS 

•JEWELRY 
•GOLD 
•SILVER 
•COINS 

HIGH PRICES PAID 

The JEWELRY 
CENTER 

282 HARVARD ST. 

At Coolidge Coner 
Brookline 

734-9329 

FOAM 
MATIRESSES 
ND CUSHIONS 

Cvt To Onllt Al No
0

&tra ChM'9f 
ALL SlZES 

AU QUALITIES 
LOWEST PRICES 

ZIP-ON COVERS 

A>All ""88EA 
DISCOUNT CENTER 
115 Brighton Ave., All$lon 

254-4819 

..-.... a ••••• ,..., 
Dl•1:••• ... 

u-Ak 
llOSTON CAmAIDOE 
...... 491-6317 
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Summertime is movie time 
Gleaning the gigglers in this season's film offerings 

Sure, "Top Secret" may not be quite as hilarious 
as " Airplane," its creators' first zany masterpiece, 
but that's probably because its less of a surprise. 

By Daniel M. Kimmel 

The summer movies are coming thick and fast and 
for those of you who just want to ask, "Should I 
- a?," here are some quick answers: ' 
•In~ Dolly PutoD makie a bet with 

her unscrupulous manager that if she can turn New 
York cab driver Sylvester Stallone into a country 
singer, she gets out from under her contract. Really. 

Whether you'll find this comedy funpy depends 
on whether you identify with the basic joke or not. 
Stallone's throwaway comments about Parton and 
her cornpone background seem amusing to this ci· 
ty slicker, while the return jokes about life in New 
York do not. However, there's such a sense of 
"We're just fooling around" in this picture that one 
stops caring how slight it really is. 

Although the movie sounds wrong from its very 
inception, if July is hot and you want to take ad-

~------------------------------------~ I 
~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~-=---~· ' ~r1 

1 LUNCHEON 
~ .'.. Serv~~l~~~ ~ Sch rod Haddock 

,.. Y, Smelts $3 • 1 Q Fish & Chips 
*Mussels Sole Choice of vegetable 
*Shrimp Bread and Butter 
*Scallops ,~ Bay Scallops 
* 1 Y• lb. Lobster 2 choices ot vegetables 

•Bftlefish 
*Swordfish 
•Salmon 
*Steamers 

NOW SERVING 

Baked Chicken 
2 choices ol vegetables 

Ci\P1'Al~'S \\ th\Rf No~ 

356 Harvard St., Brookline i::S.V.::d 
S&S.5590 Free parkin_g_ Wine 

vantage of some air-conditioning, there are much 
worse things you can sit through than Rhinestone. 

•The outcome of The Karate Kid should not be 
in doubt by anyone who's ever seen a movie. 
Directed by John Avildson, who did the original 
Rocky, this is a formula picture that works. Daniel 
(Ralph Maccio), the new kid in town, is befriended 
by Mr. Miyagi, the local janitor and clandestine
you guessed it-karate expert. After rescuing 
Daniel from a particularly b":Pl beating by some 
high school bullies, Miyagi cuts a deal whereby they 
will leave Daniel alone in return for a showdown at 
the local karate championships. 

Two important factors make this movie stand out. 
One is an endearing performance by Noriyuki " Pat" 
Morita as Miyagi. It's no exaggeration to say that 
his work probably deserves an Oscar nomination. 
The other factor is that the teenagers seem real here. 
For a change the romantic angle is more concerned 
with a first kiss than contr~ption. 

The Karate Kid is a movi€f hbout teenagers that 
kids don't have to be embatrassed to take their 
parents to. 

•Rock star Nick Rivers (of the hit $Ong "Skeet 
Swfing"), trapped in East Germany trying to save 
his girlfriend's father from being forced to detonate 
a weapon on Simchas Torah, has managed to hook 
up with some French resistance fighters. When one 
of them is introduced as "De1a Vu'', we know the 
first thing out of his mouth will be. "Haven't we 
met before, monsieur'!" 

We have obviously entered the world of Top 
Secret!, the new film from the guys wlio created the 
original Airplane.'. Like it's hilarious predecessor, 
the movie is filled with outrageous puns. sick jokes, 
movie parodies (including a send-up of Tlac Blac 
Lagoon) and much out. and out, l~lftiDellS If S ~'L•-• 
scale the dizzying heights of Airplane!, remem&r 
how much t.hat film took us by surprise. While Top 
Secret! is hugely entertaining, this time we're u· 
pecting it. 

From the opening fight on top of a train between 
Omar Sharif and a German soldier to the concluding 
underwater barroom brawl, Top Secret! will keep 
you laughing. 

• Gremlins may be the movie bufrs movie this 
summer. Director Joe Dante, who previously did 
The Howling and Piranha, has succeeded in creating 
not only an immensely entertaining comedyfhorror 
tale, but a cinematic version of Trivial Pursuit. 

The story involves a Christmas present that 
inventor-father Hoyt Axton gives to his bank teller· 
son (Zach Gilligan). The present is a cute little 
gremlin (Gizmo) who, when certain rules are not 
followed, can reproduce nastier versions of itself. 
Described as "E.T. with teeth", this hilarious 
monster film also manages to sneak in jokes about 
dozens of movi~ from lnuasion of the Body Snat· 
chers to The Wizard of Oz. 

For example: Hoyt Axton calls home from an in· 
ventors convention and Robby the Robot of Forbid· 
den Planet waits outside the booth to \l8e the phone. 
The setting, a near replica of the small town of It's 
4 Wonderful Life, includes not only a modern Burger 
King, but a movie theater showing A Boy's Life, 
the bogus working title that Steven Spielberg (who 
produced) gives all of his films. 

Such esoterica may not appeal to every taste, but 
of all the films seen this year, Gremlins is the first 
one this reviewer wants to see again. Is it art? Pro
bably not, but who cares? lt's fun! 

ViDID notod/M .. 
ra~IGHTON Cruise to 

Gloucester 
From 

Boston 

··uovtES FOR A BUCK" 

SHARP 
VC-481 U Video Cassette Recorder IVUSI 

• 8-hour Recording/Playback Capability 
with T-160 Tapes 

• Automatic Front Cassette Loading 
System with " Cassette-In" Indicator 

• 7-Day/1-event or Daily Programmable 
Timer 

• 8-Function Wired Remote Control 
• Soft-Push Direct Access Operation 

56? ".ambridge St. 
Bn\;hton 782-4006 

NOW 
$399 

• Video Search at five times normal 
speed in Forward and p~. ;.rse 

• Still-Frame Function (EF ·;iode only) 
• 12-Channel Preset Electronic 

VHF/UHF Tuner with AFT 
• Automatic Rewind System 
•Automatic TV/VTR Output Signal 

Selector 
• Built-in RF Converter 

Mastercard-Visa 
Am. Express 

San. tiara Fri. 

Leave Bonoa 9:30 AN 
Arrive 1 l aooa at tlae 
Stlulioleetauaat 

Rody Neck 

-~ 

Wh•I• W•tchln9 
S•t. •t 9:30 AM 

A.C. ClttJIM UNQ, l'IEA 1 
Notthafft "-..... ._, 

MASTER 426-8419 
CARD VISA 
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THE Al LS TON-BRIGHTON C ITIZEN 

AND WE'LL GIVE YOU A CHANCE 
"" TO BECOME A MILLIONAIRE: 

r.i1 YEAR StJBSCRIPTION 
'-We'll send you 2 Instant Game 

Lottery Tickets 

f;l YEAR SUBSCRIPTION 
LJie·n send you 3 Instant Game 

Lottery Tickets 

~·----------------------------------Cllp lmd Mall to: 
THE ITEM CIRCULATION DEPT. 
481 Harvard St., Brookline, MA 02146 

' I I 
I 
I 

~----~-------1 
-------~----' I 

--------..:..~ Phone _ _.;..._ __ -! 
I 
I 

EAR 110.00 o 2 YEARS s·1 s.o~ I l...._ _____________________________ _ 

SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST BE PRE-PAID 
TO RECEIVE LOTTERY TICKETS 



THE ITEM 

Thia hand-sculpted brain coral mold is one of 125 scientifically accurate clay models to be used in the 
New England Aquarium's new Carribbean Reef exhibit. 

Bay State Games 
Massachusetts' own statewide Olympic-style 

sports festival, the Bay State Games, will kick off 
Friday, July 13 at 7 p.m. at BC's Alumni Stadium. 
More than 3000 athletes will participate. Free 
tickete are av&ilable; send an SASE to Bay State 
Games. PO Box 8336, Boston Ma. 02114, or call 
727-3227. 

Free tennis lessons 
The Sportsmen's Tennis Club's summer program 

of free tennis leesons for children is already under
way for boys and girls between the ages of 7·17 who 
live in the city of Boston; registration fee is $1 per 
child. Clasees are held at the Franklin Field Tennis 
Center, 950 Blue Hill Ave. in Dorchester; call 
288-1166 for information. 

BC rec complex opens 
A total of 30 Allston/Brighton residents per day 

. may uae the Boeton Collep Recreation Complex 
tbia summer on Mondays-Fridays from 10 a.m.·9 
p.m. Residents IDU8t first register at the AP AC on 
Harvard A venue. tbea reeerve placee one day in ad· 
vance. Call the APAC, 783-1485, for more 
information. 

Arthritis public education 
The MUNCbuaetts Chapter of the Arthritis 

Found•tion will hold a public education program on 
July 18 at 6:80 p.m. at the St. John of God Hospital, 
296 Au.ton St. in Brighton. Call 542-6535 for more 
information. 

I SENIORS 
Senior Shuttle vacation 

Bet:auae Allston Brighton Neighborhood Senior 
Service worker Honor Howland will be on vacation, 
IC. . Julina for the City of Boston Senior Shuttle and 
the selling of taxi coupons will be suspended from 
July 28·AUgu8t 3. Shuttle service itself will run as 
uual, but appointments for July and August must 
be made before Thuraday, July 19; call Ms. Howland 
at 264-6191. 

At the Senior Center 
The Au.. 8rtp&cm Senior Center. 20 Cheetnut 

· of 

............... eardletommic 
md equare dancing, crocbeting, free blood pressure 
!ICl'eeDings and weight control sessions, as well as 
daily lunches for 75 cents (call two days in advance 
to reserve). . 

Upcoming trips include Our Night at the Pops, 
Sunday, July 8 at 7:30 p.m. at Symphony Hall ($20 
includes transportation); A Luncheon and Theater 
trip at the North Shore Music Theatre in Beverly 
to see "Showboat," Saturday, July 14 from 10 
a.m.-4:45 p.m. ($21.50); "The state's smallest city," 
Newburyport, Friday, July 27, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. ($23.50 
includes lunch); The Tanglewood Weekend of music. 
dance, theater and sightseeing, August 10-12: and 
"Portsmouth's Legacy, Strawberry Banke," tour of 
Strawberry Bank Restoration plus scenic cruise, 
Thursday, August 23, 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. ($35 includes 
lunch) Call 254·6 l 00 for more information on all 
trips and programs. 

BU programs for elders 
Boston University's Evergreen, a program for 

elders. begins Monday, July 9 and runs for four 
weekt. Discussions, physica1 exercise and language 
instruction (French or Spanish) are included. Tui· 
tion is $10. Call 353-4128 for more information. 

I ARTS 
Instant Art Show 

Works by more than 20 arti:lts will be featured 
in the Theater Company, Inc.' s Instant Art Show 
on Satu:.rday, July 14 at 8 p.m. at 40 Brighton Ave., 
Allston (St. Luke's and St. Margaret's Episcopal 
Church). The works will be created at an all-day 
marathon life drawing session, also held Saturday 
at the same location. The show will feature catered 
reception and live jazz music; works will be on sale. 
Admission is $3. Call 782·2029·for info. 

Wayland hosts 'Cabaret' 
The Vokes Players will present the musica1 

"Cabaret" over five weekends this summet begin· 
ning July 19-21 at 8 p.m. at the Vokes Theatre, 
Boston Post Road, Rt. 20, Wayland. Performances 
continue each following weekend through August 
18. Call 358-2011 for information. 

Biblical etchings 
Biblical etchings by Ben-Zion will be on display 

through August 5 in the Starr Gallery of the 
Leventhal-Sid.man Jewish Community Center, 333 

ahanton St., Newtoa Centre. Call 965-7410 xl69 
for more information. 

July 6, 1984 

Vacation Bible School 
Vacation Bible School at the Hill Memorial Bap

tist Church, 283 North Harvard St., Allston, will 
be held from July 9-20 from 6:30-8:30 p.m. (first 
night's class begins at 6 p.m.) This year's theme is 
"Jesus is my answer." Call Paul Traverse, 782-4524, 
for more .information. 

Another Course to College 
The Another Course to CollepUMass Boston 

program, a college preparatory curriculum for 11th 
and 12th grade students who plan to continue their 
education after high school, will begin again in 
September. All students enrolled in Boston high 
schools are eligible to apply. Call 742-5711 or 
742-5712 for info. 

I GENERAL 1Nl€REST I 
At the Brighton Library 

The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill 
Rd in Brighton Center, offers the following free pro
grams for the summer months: 

Story and film programs will be shown for all 
children each Tuesday at 10 a.m., followed at 11 a.m. 
by open meetings of the Summer Reading Club. The 
July 10th film offerings are " Aquarium" and "The 
Adventures of Rin Tin Tin." 

On Thunday, July 12 at 6:30 p.m., the Summer 
c. Film Festival presents Louis Malle's "Calcutta"; 
• the t.tival candm .. wh Tlmnday a 6:30. 

Por more information on any of these programs. 
call 782-6032. 

Oak Square freeze vigil 
The Allston-Brighton Nuclear Weapons Freeze 

Committee will hold a vigil in Oak Square, comer 
of Market and W a.shington streets, on Thursday, 
July 12 from 7:30-8:30 a.m. All are invited to join 
in to help raise community awareness, show their 
support or discuss the issue. Vigils will continue for 
the following Thursdays, July 19· and 26, at the 
same time. Call Robert O'Connell at 277-3898 for 
more information. 

Register to vote 
Voter registration for all US citizens over the age 

of 18 will be held at the following times and 
locations: 

Mondays through July 23. from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. at 
the Allston Brighton AP AC, 141 Harvard Ave. 
(across from Woolworth's). 

Saturdays through July SO, from 9 a.m.·5 p.m. at 
the Boston Food Co-op, 444 G~bridge St. (across 
from the Union Square fire station). 

Proof of residence is not required, but is helpful. 
Those who have moved within the city should re
register at their new address. 

Free kids' meals at J /M 
,. 

The Boston Community Schools Program is spon
soring a Summer Food Service Program providing 
free meals for all enrolled children. Breakfast at the 
Jackson/Mann Community School Camp runs from 
9-9:30 a.m., while lunch is served from 12· 12:30 p.m. 

Church cook-out 
The Community United Methodist Church, 619 

Washington St. in Brighton, invites all residents to 
attend its annual church cook-out on Sunday, July 
8 · at noon on the church grounds. Suggested 
minimum donation is one dollar. Come for the Sun· 
day morning worship service at 10:30 a.m. and stay 
for the cook-out. Call Rev. Charles Salisbury, 
731·1667, for information. 

Help plan A-B's parade 
Foor Monday 8 p.m. meetings will be held to plan 

the upcoming Allston Brighton parade, for which 
the mayor's office has contributed $1800. The public 
meetings are: July 9 at the Brighton Congregational 
Church basement; July 16 at the West End House; 
J uly 23 at St. Gabriel's; and J uly 30 at the Allston 
VFW. All are welcome. 

Rosary Academy registration 
Rosary Academy in Watertown is now accepting 

registrations for September. 1984. For information, 
call Sister Maryalyce Gilfeather at 924-0353. 
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CDC board to meet 
Tbe ADeton Brtpton Community Development 

C'nmdl eo.nt will meet Wedneeday, July 11 at 7:30 
p.m. at 427 Cambridge St. in Allston. The public is 
welcome. 

Neighborhood Council to form 
The Mayor's Office of Community Pariticipation 

is spouaring a meeting oo Thursday, July 12 at 7 
p.m. to di8cuss the creation of a Neighborhood 
Coand1 in Allston Brtpton. All residents are en· 
counpd to attend the meeting at the Allston 
BriahtoD s.kr Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave. The 
coancDa are deeigned to promot.e community in· 
wlvemmt in decilliom affecting the neighborhood; 
Ulil "'81dng will diecuss the councils' roles, respon· 
libilitiee and make-up. Call 725·3485 for more 
bafonnation. 

Tanglewood trip with JMH 
The Evening Auxiliary to the Jewish Memorial 

HOlpital 18 taking ita annual bus trip to Tanglewood 
ma 9unda)'. July 22. Bunes leave &om Coolidp Cor· 
_. Cmtn St. perldq lot, Brookline, at 10 a.m. $23 
'8bld). Sil (lawnl. For info call 244·2899, 783·4154, 
8'11-7887 or 232-0622. 

Bachncb office hours 

Need a therapist? 
The Nadoaal Aaeociation of Social Workers pro

videe free referrals of uperienced, licensed 
tblnpista for penonal or family cowuaeling. Call 
720-2828. 

Job-finding for women 
Women who live in Allston Brighton, are 35 and 

over and widowed, eeparated or divorced. are eligi
ble for free career counseling and job-finding skills 
tnlinlng through the "Fresh Start" program at the 
BoBton YWCA Cua Branch, 140 Clarendon St. Call 
636-7940. 

Help needy elderly 
Central Boston Elder Services i8 seeking 

voluntese to auiat frail, homebound seniors with 
compankluhlp and advocacy. Hours are flexible. 
Cd286-16?2. 

Young health care-ere wanted 
Spenldlna ftehebiJitation Hoepital in Bostm is of· 

t.IDa a jmUmo vohmtes program for high school 
madlate wbo want to learn about health careers 
dnuP wark aperimce Tueedaya and Tburadays 
from 10 a.m.·2:30 p.m. from July l~Auguat 16. A 
liCMaom' ..-.ice certificate will be awarded upon 
conpleHon of the pl'Oll"8Dl. Call Noeline Purser, 
7»6181. OD Wedwd.lys for more info. 

CAN"l'WBl..L.11817 C. (Glyu), of Bright.on, died July 1. 
Al wa ta.. wife al ta.. IUe James T., mother al Mn. Jean 
Mn Harton of Florida. Sr. Judith Cantwell SND of 
AJebeme ad JaJW T. of Brighton, and ia alao 8UrVived 
.,, Dine p-aDdc:bildrm. 

l'ITZPATBICK, Huriett M. (Britt), of Brighton, died 
.Jam 19. She waa the wife of the late Jamee P., mother 
of Sr. Mary Flt&patric:k, SMD of South Boston, Patricia 
Flt.llpatriak and Hllriett Quinlan, both of Newton, Judith 
.... of J..aiDpm. Jamee Ann LaRoeee and Robert T., 
•otBdPt.oa. and le mo survived by 17 grandchildren 
... ·~She was a member of Our 
LIQ olt.M ~tkm Sociality and the Brighton YM· 
·CA bomd el &nan.. IDd wu a past president of the 
~ ........ Club 898. 

THE ITEM 

Great works of the Chinese Sung dynasty, like this 
hanging scroll, Lu Chao-yang's "White Herons on 
an Autumn Willow," will be featured in the Fogg 
Art Museum's exhibition, " Sung and Its. Reflec· 
tions," running July 11-Sept. 5. 

~~~ 
OBITUARIES 

FARBER, Lillian, of Brighton, formerly of Chelsea, died 
June SO. She was the daughter of the late Rev. Joseph 
and Fayge Rosenberg and is survived by several nieces 
and nephews . 

HATFIELD, Gladys E., of Brighton, died June 27. She 
was the wife of the late Albion, mother of Norman Morong 
of California and Kenneth Morong of Boston, mother-in· 
law of Irene Morong and is also survived by nine grand· 
children and 10 great-grandchildren . 

SCHWAB, Samuel, of Brighton, died July 2. He was the 
husband of Sarah Ann (Levine) and brother of Rhoda, 
Dora, Ina and Fred Schwab, all of C,,alifornia. Remem· 
brances may be made to the charity of one's choice. 

St. E's construction meetin.g 
St. Elizabeth's Hospital will hold its next mon

thly North Complex construction impact meeting 
on Tuesday, July 10 at 7 p.m. in the Pastoral Educa
tion Conference Room, first floor of Our Lady's 
Hall All interested residents are invited, with 
courtesy parking provided. Call Frank Moy, Jr. at 
782-7000 x2430 for information . 

Job seekers' workshop 
An employment networking workshop ~sup

port group for employed and unemployed job 
seekers and career changers is offered by Resume 
Results in Brookline. The group meets for four 
2-hour weekly sessions, Tuesdays from 6:30"8:30 
p.m. Fee is $40. Call 232-6048 for info. 

Talk to your teen 
Openings are now available in groups for parents 

who want to improve communication with, their 
adolescent children at the Judge Baker Gdtdance 
Cent.er. Ask for "Parent Place" at. 232-839". 

Brighton High '40ers 
Alumni information is needed by a graduat.e from 

the Brighton High School class of 1940, including 
dates of future reunions, etc. Call 389-9298. 

Franklin Institute alumni search 
As part of its plan to eetabiiab an alumni ueoda

tion and orpni7.e c:lm reuniollll, Fnnldin lutitat.e 
of BaetOD la undeqoing a IDMllw -.dl fw ~ 
..... ~ 40.000 ........... of~ U..Aatl -
evening acbools. Former etadmta ihoo1d contaet 
Maureen 'O'Neill at 423-4630. 

Agudath Israel reunion 
A social reunion of former congregants of the 

Agudath Israel Synagogue, 222 Woodrow Ave. in 
Dorchester, is being planned. Those interested in at· 
tending should send name, address and phone 
number to Harry Fruman, 46" Albany St., Boston 
02118. 

AFDC skills assessment 
Action for Boston Community Development 

(ABCD) sponsors a free skills assessment program 
for 16· to 21-year-old AFDC recipients. included in 
the program are individual counseling and career ex· 
ploration. Call 357-4471 for information. 

·Women and Vietnam vets 
The Vietnam Era Veteran's Outreach Center of 

Boston sponsors a women's support group for the 
family and friends of Vietnam vets. The group will 
meet Wednesdays from 7-9 p.m. at the UMass 
Downtown Campus, 100 Arlington St., rm. 419. For 
more info., call 451-0171. 

Support for new moms 
COPE runs a new mother support group in 

Brighton. Call 357-5588 for more information. 

Brighton High reunion 
Brighton High School Classes of 1929 through 

1935 will reunit.e on September 22 in Oak Squara.. 
lnt.erested? Call Alice Ring Ahern, 653-9422, for 
info. 

Roxbury Memorial '41ers 
Roxbury Memorial High School for Girls is plan

ning a reunion for members of the class of 1941. Call 
696·5081, 963-6401 or 963·1012. 

SULLIVAN FUNERAL HO., 
NO OBLIGATION 

PRE-NEED FUNERAL COUNSELMG 
AVAILABLE WITH 

PRE-NEED PAYMENT PLAN 

782-2100 
J. WARREN SULLIVAN RICHARD B. SULLIVAN 



Apartments for Rent 

!QUALOPPOR'MJNITY 
HOUSING 

AD Nal eat.at.e Mlvwt.iaed 
m c.bie newepaps ie sub
ject to the Federal Fair 
Housina Act of 1968, 
wWc:b makes it. ilJeca1 to 
~ any perfenmc:e. 
limitation, or diecrimina· 
tioa baaed on nice. color. 
...up.a. Ma or national 
~ or an mtenUOD to 
.-. any such psferanc:e, 
UmJtation, or di.erim· 
iMt.ion. This newspaper 
wUl .. knowingly accept. 
my advertWnc for real 
..... which is in violation 
., the law. Our ruden -
.......,, informed t.haL all 
dw ...... adwrt..i8ed In the www.,.... .. avllilable on 
aD equal opport.unlty 
..... Any home ..... 
who,..heorlheh .. _. 
CIOmlt.nd di9criminaUon 
lhoaJd contact the HUD, 
lqual Opportunit.y Office. 
JFK BWldlnc,Room 806, 
B3aton, MA 1617) 
nM817. 

---
BRIGHTON/ BROOK· 
LINE: Beautiful 1 
Mdroom, livln1 l'GOID, 
IMU.. Modern ldtehen, 
Hardwood Door. •tor•· 
1ocddatk. Betweaa Clev• 
..... drcl9 and 8-voir. 
A....._ 111'1, W~ • 

....... c.ll 

NUD: Sele ._ in Boe. 
luaoJ Excellent rt.fer· 
eaces.. 734·9293 eves. 

PROfo'ESSOR· MoVlng lo 
Boat.on. needs two 
bedroom apart.meat any· 
lime Auplt. '660. lnegot.I 
Call a>llect.17131774-3879. 

WANTED QUIET I or 2 
bedroom apartment ln a 
houee. by Aug. I Profea· 
eional couple, no children 
or pet.s. Pleaee call Steven 
al 254·5970. 

WANTED: Sunny studio 
or one bedroom epert.iment 
near MBTA in Brookline 
for Sept.ember I. Responei
ble, mature. professional 
woman. 1&00. P .. ue Call 
264-2279, ev..mtp. 

WANTED: Uafumiahed. 
oae becboom aparUDant. 
qu1et. _.T, on Riwnide 
liar. BrookliDe. Newicma. 
11..a..d ma&ure woman. 
- ...... DOa drinll.
llGClerat.alJ primd. ...... 
I I am. af&er 8 pm. 
73MOIO. 

197& CHEVY MALIBU w.-.,...... work. l300. 
• .._, offar. Call 
78'1..aen. 

197& PLYMOUTH Cu. 
.... 90.GIO milee. Good 
O•rl'"• 1129&. •beet 
..... &M-3114. 

1178 MAZDA GLC· 
80.000ma.. 4 ..,.m. AM· 
FM. IWIQle c:ar. 11400. 
Call si.v.. 527-0406 

BUYING OR 
SELLING 

A USED CAR? 
Let Dial-A-Car's ex· 
pert.a eliminate the 
frustration with our 
compulerized net
work of buyers and 
eeUen waiting to call 

you. 
CALL 

928-9450. 

Autos tor Sale 

IS IT TRUE You can buy 
Jeeps for U4 through Lhe 
U.S. government? Get.the 
facts today! Call 1·312-
742·ll42 ext. 5821. 

Business 
Opportunities 

GOVERNMENT JOBS; 
116.559 • $50.553/year. 
Now Hiring. For directory 
Call 80~7-6000 Ext. 
R-5703.. 

Own your own J ean· 
Sportswear, Ladies Ap
parel. Combination, Acu. 
sories. Large Size slore. 
National brands: Jordache, 
Chic, Lee, Levi, V ander
bllt. bod. Gunne Sax, Es· 
prit. Brillania, Calvin 
Klein, Sergio Valente, 
Evan Picone, Claiborne, 
Members Only. Bill Blass, 
Organically Grown. 
Healthtex, 600 ott.n. 
$7,900 to S24,900, invento
ry. airfare, training, fix· 
tures. grand opening, etc. 
Mr. Keenan {3051 
878-3689. 

PROCESS MAlL AT 
HOME! S7f>.OO per 
hundred! No experience. 
Part or Full time. Start im
mediately. DetaiJa. send 
self addree.d stamped 
mvelope to C.R.I . 5669. 
P.O. Boa 3149. Stuart. Fl ... 
WORK FROM HOME : 
l60 .,_ 100 inserting enve
lopes information send 
sump to Smyre P.O.Box 
1501-UK Bloomfield NJ 
07003. 

lookl Wanted 

HIGHEST PRJCES paid 
fw used boob. Starr Book 
Co., Inc. 542·2525. 

Carpentry 

GRANT&CO. 
General Contracting 

Building - Carpentry · 
Remodeling, Commercial · 
Industrial • Residential. 
We will estimate and com· 
plete any size job. Nothing 
too small or large for us. 
Licenaed and insured. 

Call Dick Grant: 
965-5375 

CARPENTRY AND 
REMODELING: Profes
llioml rtlllUke at r\l9Jll•ble 
ra&a. 787-217• 

GENERAL CARPEN
TRY pon:bes. decb. addi
Uona, remodeling, 
kite ....... and bat.ha.. Qual
ity wariL Lie. and Ins. Call 
John. f>M.3675 aft.- 6 p:n. 

GINA OONSTR. General 
Contrllding. Carpent.ry· 
ftemodelint RestoraUoos· . 
Custom won.. Kitchens., 
maomy work. Replace
mmt Windows. 25 yrs. of 
Pro'-8iona1 Sevrice. 254· 
8253 or 1-653-2140. 

Ca1erlng 

L'ALLIANCE PATE 
"The Gourmet Shop" • 
Now open at 8A Cypress 
St.. Br'()()kline. Winner 
BEST Cheesecake and 
Caterer. Boston Magaz.l.ne. 
566-7775. 

Child Care 

LOVING. RESPONSI· 
BLE PERSON: Wanted to 
c11n1 for our toddler in our 
Coolidge Corner home, M· 
F, 8-6. No smoking. Start 
September. 277-5942. 

Conv. Care 

PRACTICAL NURSE 
will care for you any shift. 

S61hr. Minimum 8 hours. 
Have car. top references. 
Mrs. B. 961-3400. 

Driveways 

ASPHALT PAVING · 
Driveways reconditioned 
or replaced. Also, small 
puking areas . Free Esti
mates. 25.wif>l l , 783-4305. 

Elderly Care 

ALZHEIMERS DIS. 
EASE DAYCARE: 
Professional staff, in· 
dividoal therapy, exercise. 
hot meals, clean, loving en· 
vironment. Share Care: 
864-CARE. 

One male patient vacancy 
available in Mason Terrace 
Rest Home. 12 Mason Ter
race. Brookline. A nice, 
clean home. Call Mr. Port
er or Mrs. Young at 

' 277-0655. 

Electrlclanr 

MASSACHUSETTS 
ST A TE Electrician No. 
E2f>672 · Journeyman, 
R.J. Stevenson. All types 
of Electrical work. 
Reasonable rates. Call 
254-1026. 

BOB O'BRIEN 
.~ J~ Elec:triciaD 

Li&mm No. E222'19. AD 

J .C. O'BRIEN Maaw 
Electrician Residential and 
Commercial wiring. Tel. 
524-1295. 

Floor Sanding 

EDWARD 
FLOOR 

SANDING 
Refinishing· Stain 
Work 

Free Estimates 
FULLY INSURED 

389-6127 

FATHER & SON 
FLOOR SANDING 
Compare to Anyone 

•ss <Alnts per square foot 
• 3 Coats of Finish 

Call us Before You Decide 
338·2171 

J .P. FL80R SANDING· 
No job too large OT too 
aman. Floors sand· 
ad/ Refinished. Expert 
court.eou s service. Call 
Jim. 783·2904. 

For Sale 

1 lxl 3 Orange and Beige 
Tweed Rog and Pad. SlOO 
firm. Call 783-52-46. 

APT. SIZE Whirlpool 
washer and dryer'. 1 yr. oJd 
with 3 yr. warranty. S600. 
~beet offer. Call after 6:30 
pm. 469-2135. 

BIO GARAGE SAL& 
Lamps. bunk.beds. furni
ture. car Urea. bike parts, 
caineras. stereos, lots 
mont. July 7-8 all day. 79 
Somes.a Rd. (Near Brook· 
line High.I or Call 
738-1144. 

BLUE FOX :Y. length. 
aize: Large. fur coat. W om 
only twice. 1500. or B.O. 
731-1457 Eveslwknds. 

CALORIC ELECTRIC: 4 
burner self cleaning oven 
range. 1 year old. Almond 
color. S350. or beat offer. 
Call after 3:30pm. 
445·1026. 

CLASSIC deco style 
stove; clean. electric, excel
lent condition. 1125. Call 
367·8181. After 5 pm. 

For Sale 

COMPUTER: TRS80 
Model 4. 2 Drive, 128K. 
Printer, Modem. Software 
$1600. 267-7048. 

General Help 

CLIPPING 
NEWSPAPER ITEMS. 
Earn $2 to SlO each. Ex
per ience unnessary l I! 
Offer· details rus h 
stamped addressed enve
lope & 25 centa 9Uvice fee. 
Richard S Iberg Dept. A, 
7645 E 50th St. Indianapo
lis Ind. 46226. 

HIRING HOMEMAK· 
ERS: All towns! Demon· 
strate toy parties til 
Christmas. Good Pay, 12 
week job. Free $300. toy 
kit. No investment. Un· 
beatable program! Low• 
priced toys and gifts. Fun, 
easy to learn. No invest· 
ment. Call for details .. Sha· 
ron .. toll free, 
1-800-821-3253. Monday 
through Friday 8:00am to 
5:00pm. CST. 

MAKE MONEY WORK· · 
ING AT HOME! Be Oood· 
ed with offers! I 
Offer-details rush stamped 
addressed envelope & 25 
cents service fee
CARYLE SERVICE, 
Dept. B2, 1804 Sylvan 
Lane, Billinp. Mt. 59105 

MODELS NEEDED: For ......... 
Onde7== AD work eupervised by saJ. 

on directors. Call 267-3731. 

MOVING SALE: Furni
ture, clothing. 8:30 a.m. 
Sunday July 15. Alley !>&
hind Dartmouth Back 
Bay. 

NEWSPAPER 
ROUTES: 

Boys , girls ages 11 to 
16 are needed to deliver 
in all areas ot Allston, 
Brighton, and Brook· 
line. Earn money 
.delivering The ~oston 
Herald in your own 
neighborhood in the 
morning. Call any 
morning: 
The Boston Herald 

10 Tremont St. 
Brighton, Ma. 

783-9249 
(or call and leave 
message anytime at: 

1·800·882·1211) 

OCCASJONAL AS· 
SIST ANCE needed with 
bed-ridden male patient.. 
Lifting involved. Vicinity 
Pleasant St../CroWllin· 
ahield Rd. Brookline.. Dur
ing the moot.he of July and 
August. Call 277·1062 af. 
ter 6pm. 

SUMMER JOB: Drivers 
needed to deliver lunch 
meals to Brookline Elders. 
Must have own car 2 m . 
per day. Mon-Fri. 13.50 
perlhr. and mileage money. 
Call Anne Barit.t. 969-0170 
by July 11, 1984. 

THE NESTLE BOY· 
COTT WAS JUST THE 
BEGINNlNG! Join IN
FACT'S new campaign. To 
stop targeted corporations 
involved in arms race. Op
portunites now available 
for good people to work 
full time as organizers. Ex· 
perience not required. 
Long hours meaningful. ef· 
fective work for social 
change. Living stipend and 
benefits. Call 423-0709. 

General Help 

WAITRESS: Must be de
pendable. neat. and courte
ous. Apply 50 Dalton St. 
Boston between 10 am and 
12 noon. 

MATTRESS · Mattress 
Ware.house open to the 
public. All Bnmd names at 
discount prices. THE 
MATTRESS MAN. 660 
Arsenal Street. Watertown 
(opposite the Watertown 
Arsenall. 923-0010. 

MOVING SALE: Satur
day and Sunday July 7 
and 8. Children and wom
ens clothes, toys, business 
equipment, miscellaneous 
goods. 57 Ackers Ave. 
Brookline, 9-5pm. No ear· 
ly birds. 

RUGS NEVER USED: 
4x6 - $14. 6x9 • $18. 9%12 · 
$30. 12x15 - $49. Pads $9. 

Orientals $39. 528·9533. 

SEARS KENMORE 6 cy
cle washing machine. E.x· 
cellent condition. Best 
offer. 566-3319. 

SWIMMING 
POOLS 

Must Clear 
Immediately! 

Factory reconditioned rec
tangular Kayak swimming 
pools. Structural guaran· 
teed Financing avallabJe. 
and unbelieveabJe prices 

' while they last! 
• Ka.yak Mfa. Cmp. 

Toll Fr.: 
l ·800-THE-POOL 

Ext. 399 

YARD SALE: Furniture. 
lamps, miscellaneous 
items. July 7. 9-1. 42 Bur
ton SL Brighton. 

Business Help 

FULL TIME MEDICAL 
Secretary/ Receptionist for 
lively medical practice in 
Brookline. Good pay Good 
workfog conditions. 
232-0926. 

LAB ASSISTANT: Part 
time Brookline office. Sim
ple Lab/warehouse office 
work. Car needed. Flexible 
hours. Call 734·5980. 9an1 
to 5pm. 

OFFICE WORK: Unusual 
opportunity for right per
son. General office work 
for executive director of 
educational organization. 
Good typing expected, 
shorthand helpful. but not 
essential July and Au
gust., near Northeast Har· 
bor. Me. in nicest home.. 
Possibility of continuing 
permanently in Brookline. 
742-2590. 

PLUSH CHESTNUT 
HILL Office seeks pan 
time receptionist miniD
mum 60 wpm. Ple.ue Call 
232-4800. 

SECRETARY: 
Advertising Agency 

Boston Ad Agency needs 
88Cl"etarylnceptioni.at. .a.. 
quires eacellent typing and 
organizing skills. Pleasnat 
phone voice and outgoing 
personality are vital . Must 
be a team player. Will in· 
terface with all other per
sonnel and clients. Call 
Betsy: 

262-6980 

SERVICE REPRESEN· 
TAT1VE: Part time to 
maintain inventory and 
stock in womens costume 
jewelry in retail depart
ment stores in Brighton, 
Malden and Cambridge. 
$4.50 per hour. 50 hours 
per month. flexible, no eell· 
ing. No evenings or 
weekends. Call toll.free l· 
800-343-9340 ext. 221. 

July 6, i984 

Fumlture for Sale 

2 BROWN/BEIGE plaid, 
cushioned chairs Ott~ 
mans, Glass table 1125., 
Small desk. chair S25., 
Brown velour sv.ivel rock· 
er, new 175. 

4 PIECE LlVLNGROOM 
SET. Velvet emerald 
green. Dining room set. 6 
piece set just like new. 
Chest. Lamp set, crystal 
lamps. 2 tables. color ~ 
vision consol RCA, 
bedrooml'iet. very good 
condition 734· 3735. 

FULL SIZE Sofa bed. 
beige weave, firm foam 
mattress. good condition. 
Slf>O. or blo. Call anytime: 
262-5787 

Furniture Repair 

EXPERT FURNITURE 
REFHiJSHING & 
RESTORATION. Piece 
teJ;>l_ace'lflent and carving, 
gold leafing, gilding, paint
ing and frame restoration. 
Veneer repair. YOUR 
SA Tl SF ACTION IS MY 
GOAL. Come visit our an· 
t:ique shop. Call Gabriel. 
731-f>557 or 586-8015 at 
Robert' s Gallery, 8 
Cypress St. Brookline. WE 
BUY FURNITURE AND 
ANTJQUES. 

Help-Household 

HOUS ECLEAN ING : 
very experienced. reliable, 
own~acel
lent refer~ 491-aoe5 

RELIABLE PERSON 
Available ror Housecleaning 
• Klt.chen. bat.brooms, vacu· 
um, d~t. IUferences. Call 
Marguerite. 739-1306 after 
6:30 p.m. 

RESPONSIBLE and 
Relable woman available 
for hou.seclea.ning in the 
Brookline. Jamaica Plain 
81\la& Call preferably even
ings. 73H62S. 

SPANISH SPEAKING 
Woman seeks live-in 
housekeeping position 
with English speaking fa
mily. Call 566-7033. 

Help-Professional 

DENTAL ASSISTANT: 
Beacon St. Brookline. 5 
day week. Experience 
preferred. but will train. 
566-7341. 

DENTAL 
HYGENIST 

Beacon St. 
Brookline Office 

277-9068 
Res. 332-5714 

HOUSEKEEPER/COM· 
PANION 'Wanted for 
elderly lady in Brooklin&
KoeMI' home. Live in. Own 
room. 5 days. No cooking. 
References nec:eaary. Sa
lary negotiable.. Pleue in
clude address and 
telephone number and 
aend to P.O. Boa 3000, 481 
Harvard St.. Brookline. 
ML 02146. 

PART-TIME Interviewers 
and VIP Host.eases. 14.50 
tp Sf>.00. Call Cathy. 
523-2966. 

RECEPTIONIST: Brook· 
line. f> day week. No eves. 
Patient scheduling, Rou· 
tine office procedures. 
Some typing. Non smok.· 
ing office. Call 566-7341 or 
232·7300. 
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Household Servlce 

ECO NO-CLEAN 
Rugs Shampooed, deo
doriud free. Kitchen floors 
stripped. washed and wax· 
ed. Bathrooms, windows 
and ovens too. Complete 
home, commercial clean
ing. Call: 

437-0857 
ANYTIME 

CALL SUNSHINE 
CLEANERS FOR 
YOUR HOUSE

HOLD CLEANING 
Carpet and window clean
ing. Floors washed and 
waxed. Upholstery clean
ing. Commercial and 
residential. 

FREE ESTIMATE 
CALL TONY 389--4620 

KENNEY CLEANINO
See ad in our Service Direc
t<>ry -Commercial and 
residential-Carpets sham
pooed; tile floors stripped 
and waxed; Hardwood 
floors cleaned and waxed. 
Free estimates. 

Home Repair 

SKILLED HANDY 
MAN/PAINTER. Home 
maintenance. Repairs. 
Fast friendly service. 
Reasonable rates. 
969-1471. 

Homes Wanted 

WANTED BRICK HOME 
IN Brookline by a private 
serious buyer. Must have 
4 bedrooms plus and a twp 
car garage. Also. will con
sider other style homes. 
Brokers invited to call 
also.277-0466. 

Instruction 

ALL 
BASES COVERED 

Learn voice. guitar or bass n 
home or in my studio. Record 
your songs. Ei.perienced 
teacher, 10 years recording 
and performing. Beginners 
welcome. Please call Stephen 
Sky: 

536-4679 1 
GUITAR LESSONS: In
dividualized instruction for 
all levels/styles. Call 
232-6295. 

OLD SOUTH 
MUSIC CAMP 

Two 3-week sessions: July 
~uly 27; July 30-Aug. 17. 
Program includes choir. 
eurythmic:s. solfege. art 
and swimming. For details 
call: 

JIM RICHARDS 
566-4215 

Janitorial Service' 

DOMESTIC 
AND 

COMMERCIAL 
CLEANING 

RUG SHAMPOOING 
Are you a Fuss-

Sudget? 
Are you partieuJar about 
your office as you are your 
home? , 
Here is your opportunity 
to DO something about it. 
For your specialist in 
cleaning. 

Call for 
Appointment 

784-9105 
PEP GENERAL 
CLEANING CO. 

I 

Janltortal Serv1ces 

JI.M'S 
JANITORIAL SERVICE 
Trash removal daily from 
halls. Bulbs replaced. 
Halls maintained. Ex
cellent references. Fully in
sured. Tel. 731-0937. 

Landscaping 

LAWNS taken care of. 
Hedges trimmed. Odd 
jobs. Call Tom, after 6 pm. 
522-3817. 
------~---

SANTO 
· BUTE~A 

Graduate Mass. ' 
Agricultural College 

Established 1924 
Landscaping 

General Contractor 
Foundation Plating and 
Sodding 
Lawn Consultant 
Lawn Maintenance 
Formal and I oformal Pruning 
Drainage 
Peat. Wood Chips or Bark 
Mulch 

Fully Insured 
254-1724 

It's Cheaper 
to buy the best 

and Discard the Rest 

Lost~ Found 

FOUND SOMETHING? 
LOST SOMETHING? 

If yoo fawid -UW.g, SMybe we 
can belp yoo !ind the owner. and if 
yoo loss;90lt1ething. maybe- can 
help yoo !ind i"I Citaei Gniup 
Publicatiom will run 1-r; and 
Found ads for FREE FOR ONE 
WEEK. We do reaerve the righ~ to 
ecln or chanp your copy 

LOST: Iranian Passport, 
in Brookline area. Please 
Call 731-3076. 

LOST OR MISPLACED: 
Certificate for one s hare of 
the Commen st-Ock of 
Brookline Cooperative 
Housing Inc. Certificate 
no. 181 Dated Dec. 30. 
1974. If found or where
abouts known, write Box 
149 Brookline Chronicle 
Citizen 481 Harvard St.. 
Brookline, Ma. 02146. 

LOST: White short poly· 
ester jacket with gold but
tons. (Blazer). Call 
232-6731. 

M.asonary 

All types of Masonry. 
Brick steps, cement work. 
Call 739-7830 or 325-6605. 

CARMINE PICARIELLO 
All types of Maaonry 
work: Cement O~tone, 
stucco, stonewalls, point
ing, driveways. 438-9519. 

G&.J CONSTRUCTION 
CO., INC. - Masonry 
Contractor-Est•blished 
1860. Steps, Chimneys, 
Walls, Stonework, Point
ing; Brick.paviIJ8 and driv· 
ways. 329-5267 or 
361-6448, 

MASONRY 
Top Quality Work 

References Available 
P.K. THORPE 
TEL. 734-1291 

STONEWALLS 
PATIO 

Any type of Conuete 
Work. A.shalt Driveways. 
GUIDO VITTIGLIO 

438-5524 
After 5 om. 

MOVERS 

FROM $18 AN 
HOUR 

*Maxi Vans 
*Cargo-Master Trucks 

*Homes-Businesses 
24-Hr, Delivery Setvice 

LICENSED & INSURED 
CALL 236-1848 

THE ITEM 

MOVERS 

BROWN 
& FINNEGAN 

Established 1915 
No Job Too Small 

Local. long distance, 
o\rerseas. Frequent tnps 
~ N.E., N.Y. N.J. PA .. 
DC. 

~64-1927 , 361-8185 

G NTLE MOVERS: Li· 
cenced and Insured. Ex· 
Pfrienced. Honest and 
Reliable. From $18 p.h., 
11(0 EXTRA Oas or Mile
age charges. 262-2526. 

HARMO Y LIGHT 
MOVING SERVICES -
S25 per hour. Call 267-3145 
from 8-4 p.m. 

LARKIN MOVERS 
~ome-Office-Commercial 
_I STORAGE 

!:
might Service to New 
gland, N.Y. and N.J . 

PACKING 
tate Service Available 

232-2929 

¥ARK'S MOVING 
SERVICE, INC. 
MCPU No .. 24806 

Local & Long Distance 
Movers Serving 4 7 Stai.es 

Household Moving 
Office Moving 

566-6054 
Compare our low prices oo 
!ifoving, Packing & Storage. 

Paint ~ Paper 

~SLOW AS$25 
For ceilings. walls, wood· 
~ork. paperhanging, Block 
ceilings. Floors sanded. 
House need painting? 
Complete $475. General 
repairs. Free estimates.. All 
work guaranteed. W.G. 
Carlson. 782-6530. 

BILL'S 
.PAINTING CO. 

~fessional htterior/Ex· 
terior work. Aluminum 
11-Dd Wooden Gutters 
repaired. Fully in.sured. All 
work guaranteed. 15 yrs. 

fxperience. References. 
or free estimate call: 

782-4099 

~~er. 9'x 12' rm. $45 
w ALLPAPERED 

20 years experience 
Work guaranteed 

Anthony 

739-2116 
or 

245-2296 

ESSEX PAINTING 
COMPANY 

3 Family homes.$2200., 
2 Family $1650., 1 Fa· 
mily $850. P..oofing, car
pentry, Free Estimates. 
Call: 

596-0565 
JENNER PAINTING 
CO. Interior/Exterior. 60 
Queensbury St. Boston, 
Ma. 762-2774. 

PAINTING - PAPER· 
HANGING . - Ceilings, 
Walls. Woodwork Painted 
and Paper Removed. 
penet-aJ Repairs. Top qual
ty work. Call 332-5773. 

AINTINO & PAPE&. 
ANGING - Painting 

nd paperhanging and 
~emoval. Specialize in 
$pray painting, hal.blrays, 
playrooms, apartments, 
houses, etc. Call after 6 
p.m. 327-1491. 

Paint ~ Paper 

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
Painting/Caqientry -Home 
improvements. All work 
guaranteed. Vinny Yan· 
nos. 269-4743. 

PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior 

Free Estimates 

CALL 

734-7690 

PAINTING: Interior and 
exterior. Quality work at 
reasonable rates. 787-2174. 

PAINTING, Interior
E.nerior. Carpentry. Qua!· 
ity work, lie. and insur. o 
job too small. Call John aL 
566-3575. 

CEILINGS 
REPAIRED 
PAINTING 

Papering, Ceramic Tile 
Work. 

Call Peter 
782-4288. 

QUALITY PAINTER: ln
teriror/ Exteriror, Free Es
timates, and references. 
35H088. 

SANKER 
HOUSE 

PAINTING 
Interior and 

Exterior. 
Repairs. 

*Reasonable 
Rates 

*Benjamin 
Moore Paints 

BOB 
787-3144 

PAINTING 
AND PAPERING 

Permit your home to be in
cluded among the finest 

WILLIAM 
FIGLER 
&SONS 
782-3616 

For All Your Painting 
Needs 

Licensed and Insured 
Quality Work 

Reasonable Fees . 

Parking Space-Rent 

SECURED GARAGE 
and open space. 45 Green 
St. Brookline, Coolidge 
Corner 277-9093f771H394. 

Parking Space-Wtd 

PARKING SPACE 
WANTED: near Clevland 
Circle. Call after 7 pm. 
277·9681. 

TO RENT: Parking space 
Beacon Hill, preferably 
near 40 Joy St. 254-7300, 
after 6, 266-3327. 

TO RENT: Parking space 
Beacon Hill, preferably 
near 40 Joy St. 254-7300, 
alter 6, 266-3327 

Personals 

NEW CREDIT CARD! no · 
one refused! also inform.a· 
tion on receiving Visa, 
Mastercard with no credit 
check. Free Brochure. Calli 
602·951-1266.ext. 308. 

Pest Control 

ROACHES.ANTS 
RODENTS 

ElXTERMIN ATED 
Free Estimates 

Licensed 

782-1565 

,, 

' · l 

OBEDIENCE DOG 
Training in your home, 3 
months to 5 years. Pro
blem dogs, biters. etc. Call 
321-93-43. 

Plano Tuning 

QUALITY WORK from 
e:itperienced piano techni· 
clans. Guild member. Call 
Mark Schmidt 247·2304 

Plastering 

PLASTERING 
Specializing in patching 
ceilings, walls, etc. Call 
696-0434. 

Plumbing 

"BE WISE 
ECONOMIZE " - Call 
Charles for Plumbing; 
Heating and Gas Fitting 
Repair and Installation. 
734-0807. 10 percent dis
count on materials for 
senior c;itizeJlll. 

GUS SERGI, INC. 
Plumbing, heating, and 
gas fi tting. Servicing 
Boston and surround
ing communities. Good 
service.. quality work 
aDd reasonable rates. 

Residential 
Commercial 
Industrial 

Master License 6388 
188 North Street 

Boston, Ma. 
523-2634 

P.C. HEATING · Com
plete Plumbing, Heating 
and Gas Fitting Service. 
High efficiency Oil Burn
ers and Boilers Ins talled. 
Mass. Reg. No. 9813. Call 
627-8746. 

P .J. O'BRIEN· Plumbing, 
Heating and Oas Fitting. 
24-Hr. Service. Licensed 
and Insured. Call for 
reesonable rates. 254-2514. 

Roofing 

ANDERSON 
ROOFING 

Roofing, waterproofing, 
slate work, gutter work 
and carpentry a specialty. 
All work guaranteed. 

Call 734-5420 
Or 739-7280 

Able Roofing 
S latework. Chimneys 
repoint.ed and gravel roofs. 
Alltypes of roofing. Con· 
tractor's Lie. No. 036737 

232-7871 

CITY ROOFING 
SERVICE 

*Slate 
*Shingles 
•Carpentry 
*Painting 
*Masonry 
*Gutters 
*Skylights 
•Chiµmey Cleaning 
*Pointing 

Free Estimates 
739-7419 

-RHOMAN ROOFING 
Tar and Gravel, Slate 

Shingle, Gutters and Sheet 
Metal Reasonable Rates 
776-3598. 

ABC 
ROOF.ING 

l~dustrial 
Residential . Metal Slate. Tile. Asphalt 

Shingle Roofs. chimney 
Repairs. Conductor P}pes 
Gutters. Waterproo'fing 
Caulking. Snow Guard Rails 

24 Hour Service 
522-9898 

' 

Allston-Bciglu.onExt..-Co-i... Call.Evenings. 5pm-7pm, 

i 

d 

' 

Roofing 

ROOFING OF 
ALL TYPES 

Flat roof specialists, 
also slate roofing 
specialists . Gutter 
work, metal work. 

Call Anytime: 
739-4652 

Rooms for Rent 

ALLSTON: 2 Separate 
rooms with refriserator 
and stove. Near T and all 
conveniences. One at 783-
5874, the other at 
787-1006. 

BRIGHTON: Large room. 
furnished for working 
gent.. On bus line. Refer
ences. S55J week. 769-4785. 

CONSERVATIVE 
TENANT OR COUPLE 
for pleasant., furnished 
Brookline bedroom/ bath. 
quiet neighborhood, kitch
en/ laundry priveleges, air 
conditioner. Parking. 10 
minute walk to bus or sub
way. Sorry, no pets. 
742-2590. 

Rubbish Removal 

RUBBISH REMOVAL -
Cellars. attics, backyards. 

stores, garages, factories. 
Remove trees and brush. 
Also buy junk. Call Salvy. 
BE 2-0468. 

Services 

MOTHERS AND 
DAUGHTERS: Would 
yqu like to be pho
tographed together? Pho
tographer doing series of 
mother/daughter port:raits, 
will exchange 8xl0 color 
portrait for opportunity to 
photograph. Call Adele 
421-1038 (days) 731--4499 
(eves). 

PROFESSIONAL TYP
ING: 100 wpm. CaU 
227"8761. 

Slip Covers 

CUSTOM -MADE 
SLIPCOVERS-Made with 
your fabric or mine. Labor 
on sofa. $100.00. Labor oa 
chair, S65.00. We also 
show beautiful fabrics. 
Free estimates on request. 
328-0957. 

Wanted to Buy 

GRANDMOTHER would 
like to buy used baby car
riage for beach. Please Call 
232-2797. after 5:00 pm'.. 

Upholstering 

FINE FURNITURE, 
craftsmanship. Featuring 
furniture uphohtering and 
repairing. Specializing in 
custom made furniture. 
Courteous estimates 
without obligation. Ample 
parking in rear. Please call 
Ralph Silva. 505 Western 
Ave., Brighton. 254-7342, 
254-4615. 

Window Cleaning . 

WINDOWS WASHED. 
Fast Professional service 
satisfaction guaranteed. 
Wmdow washer. 288-2568. 

Window Repairs 

CORDS CHAlNS 

WINDOW 
TROUBLES? 

782-6530 
GLASS PUTrY 
WINDOW SPECIALIST· 
Service, sash cords, glaz· 
ing, glass replacement, 
custom made interior and 
exterior storm window, 
aluminum, vinyl wood 
replacement window. Call 
.g:Jl-3578. 



tfilngs Up? 
By Claudia Lovell 

Upon graduating from High School, 
Dave Marshall began work as a plaster· 
ing apprentice. Since that time, Mr. Mar· 
shall has branched out on his own, 
cre~ting Dave Marshall Plastering Co. 3 
years ago. 

With a staff of employees that in· 
eludes both student laborers and fully 
trained plasterers, Mr. Marshall's 
plastering co. services the Greater 
Boston area 6 days a week. 

'Custom plastering from smooth to tex· 
tured ceilings. 

Working from his home office on 4 
John Alden Rd. in West Roxbury, Mr. 
Marshall's typic~ day begins at 7:30 
a.m., and all jobs are normally finished 

' that day. 
Particular attention is given to 

customer satisfaction, and special 
measures taken for careful clean-up. As 
Mr. Marshall states: " We want to make 
sure the only thing you notice is the job 
we've done." All work done by the com
pany is fully guaranteed, and all employ· 
ees are insured. The bulk of Mr. Marshall's work is 

residential, with his most common re
quest being ceiling replacement in older 
houses. Although he will do some com· 
mercial work, Mr. Marshall prefers to 
leave the bigger jobs to unionized firms. 

Mr. Marshall is available to answer all ' 
questions and give free estim~tes. 

- Mr. Marshall perform~ all types of 

Always ready to tackle a new job, Mr. 
Marshall says he is pleased with his com· 
pany's steady growth, predicting more 
in the future. 

To place your 
business in 

the 
CCP Service 

Directory 

call 232-7000 

Custom Design 
& Build 

Just for you . .. 
• ?ROFESSIO"IAL OESIG\ 
• CUSTOM BU!L T 

cab l"!efr~· · na• +-' " ·fS 

~ ·!chens ' re11oval'C'1S 

5lO'f:: OeS·9'1S arr-:.-: C1s;:iays 

oy e~pe'r ·~'a'rs"'!"'e"'! ~c ~ .... · 1 

~ · cur rasrtJ a.-:a t:Jager .. 

~000,,WORJtt 
for )"".)<, 

247·0874 

Home Repairs 

~ THE ·-u v' YANKEE 
CRAFfSMAN 

\ \lwn your llOMl n•rJs 
rc:rd•r. frusl ml· 

t'1 prov1d~ th• l ~\ R L 
EXPERIENCED 

t· 
DEl'ENVABLE 

- JOSEPH A. PEPE -
767-1038 

FREE JOB L.t ),,Slit T.; rJO!\' 

Plastering' 

DAVE MARSHALL 
PLASTERING, INC. 

New ceilings installed, 
old ceilings repaired . 
Water damage repaired, 
Patches fixed. Insured. 

Free estimates 
323-7956 
325-8125 

1 
Appliances Repaired 

APPLIANCES 
REPAIRED 
Commonwealth 
Appliance Co. 

• Refrigerators 
• Stoves 
• Dishwasher~ 
• Laundry 

e Professional 
Service, 

Call Anytime 
361-1516· 

I 

Electrical 
I 

V 
BRUCE nT 

ELECTRICAL V 
. SERVICE '"' 

783-1530 
Smoke & Fire Alarmi 

'For All Your 
ElectriCiJ/ Needs · 

FOR 24 HOUR 
EMERGENCY SERVICE 

Call 327-3962 
58 Lincoln St Lie No 
Snghton 02135 A665~ 

we have served the Ceaeor 
Iii/I a1e<1 lot the last 15 )teaJS_Ll 

Limousine Service 

Park llvrnuc 
Limousine Sm1icc 

w1ift'l lllt'c' a /1J1!(}t'm' 
_qffJI /,•n' ,.,,,.., 

<llll(/1111<. 0111/11'/ti'tf 

Wedcllnp, JemesP, Coen 

"-· 20~St. 

FOl'IMI Evenings, Brighton, MA 

AnrWeruriff ('17) 787""440 

I 
'"We're the Birds 1 • 1 ·J 

•Plumbing · · . 
to Call " $41 - \ 

•heating · ~ 

• gas fitt ing • 

George Robbins 
& Co., . Inc. 

Serving Allston.Brightoll 
for over 30 years. 
24 Hour Service . 

' 782-3675 . 
Mass. Lie. M6137 

Carpentry 

D. L. COllUBUCfiO• 
(Porm~ly Colle81at.e CUpenlJ'Y at 

Bes\Oratton) 
_,.....,...~u&g tn : 

1. BaSement Renovations 
2. Kitchen and bathroom 

remodeling 
3 . Porch and deck repair and 

replacement 
4 . All Interior and ext.ertor 

painting 

"6 Y6/l.r8 experience" 

DuUelK~. SC._. 
C8'rpenter. Palmer 

C&lJ tori a free estimate today 

8&8-64'1& 

Fashion 

FASHION COORDCNATOR 

"I'll analyze your 
wardrobe, shop for 
you, and show you 
how Jo accessonze 
with flair. " 

RrJ.Jo11i.1bJe r.1/ej, t'.\l'lllNX rrJ11/11 I 

Td. (617) 247--011 7 llOSTON 

Moving 

WHEN rrs YOUR 

~ 
LET US KNOW! 

l.l()YIN( P~CKING RENUl IAlJCKS 
l 0A0£0 & UNLOADED 
WE 00 STAIRS. 

BROOKLINE 
TRANSPORTATION 

Serving Brockhne & V1cin11y 
ove' JO years·· 

277-7724 
Loe MDPU No 1880 

Waterproofing 

Kevin P. Duffy Co. 
Painting Contractors 

Waterproofing 
Specialists 

\ 
I 

Building Restoration 

426-4200 
(Days)' 

~ ....,. 

Cleaning 

7" No Time 
To Clean? 

let Iba nalloft's lllding 
home citlninO compeny 
Clllbn cleen '°"' home. T llillld Proflaionels 

F111 EllinlatM 
londN • ln.ured 
783-5151 

'-' ~.~Ohlon) 

' 
merry® 
maldsJ,~ 

~ -:-

Floor Sanding 

Moving 
I I MOVING? 
I RELYO~US . .. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Weight Loss 

I 

Nutritional 
Products For 

. Weight ·control 
Weight loss, main· 
tenance or gain 

ALL NATURAL 
Skin and hair care. 
Aloe Vera, herbal 
aloe. 
. Satisfaction 
, guar~teed. 

4~4.:1§1.8 

•I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
•I 
I 
I 
I 
I . 

{leaning 
t-
i KENNEY 
'l CLEANING 

Gilf~els Shampooed 
§fs per room 
lfrtln. 2 rooms} 

Tde ll@&ts Slnped & waxed 
Haraw§Od llOOrs cleaned & 

waxed 
Olflc~ 6udd1119 - stoies 

Gt.11domm1urns 
Afifeu1ants . ~ 

Complete Janitor Service 

FRtt ESTIMATES -
227-2092 

Furniture 

BUDGET AENTS & 
50.LS fUANITUAE 

RENT OR BUY 
BEAUTIFUL FURNITURE AT 

BUDGET PRICES 
• Rent one "em or a hOuseful, 

latest styles and colors. 
• Immediate delivery. 
• 100% purchase optiOn. 
• Month to 1T10nth rantals. 
• Showrooms Imm Boslon to 

Honolulu. 
• Low prices on new and 

used fumtture. 

2-8 Horvord five. 

ALLSTON 

783-1020 

Painting 

n1111u11u•1u1111111p1q1111n11tY1u111111111111 

® 
PAINTING CO. 
Specializing In: 

Exterior Painting 

Window Dressings 

CUSTOM BLINDS 
Custom Craftsmanship 

• Control Light • Control 
in winter Temperature 

• Reduce heat in summer 
loss • Reduce heat 

• Decorator gain 
colors • Venetians 

• Aluminum • VertiCals 
• Wood • Shades 

Supplied and installed 
by expert craftsmen 

Free estimates 



Office Space Wanted 
Approximately 10,250 sq. ft. to 
11,000 sq. ft. of leased office 
space for Government Agency in 
Brookline, Massachusetts. 
For specifications and proposal 
forms, contact Ms. Caulfield. 
Telephone: 731-1500, ext. 30. 

~ 

Brookline 
Coolidge Corner. Sparkling condo. 1075 sq. 
ft. in young elevator building. Foyer, living 
r90m with dining area. Bedroom with bath 
and walk-in closet, modem kitchen, lav., 
balcony for your city garden. Deeded 
garage parking, swimming pool. $118,000. 
MLS Exclusive. 

Palmer Russell 

~ 566-6460 

IT'S 
THE LAW 

I 

You c annot oe denied 
housing because ol race 
color c reeo sex. not•onohty 
age oc marital status 

Equal cpportunity ano 
tair housing tows guarantee 
vour .rigMs to consider a nv 
t)()l""1e 01 apartment that •s 
OUbhclv oHereo anywhere 

Greater loston l•al Estat• loard 

lolfon, Mou. ot•M 
2• School Stt•et CB 
f6'7) UJ-2fl0 

. CON1.&CT US '<>It -o.M.&TIQlll • __ __, 

' 

The DeV'onshire, Boston's newest and most 
prestigious apartment building, has introduced. a 
revolutionary concept in the idea of living well by 
opening in an area that has known only retail and 
financial activity since Colonial days. The central 
location bas spurred occupancy at the Devonshire · 
to nearly 80 per cent in its first year, underscor
ing the adage that location is a key element in in· 
suring the success and desirability of a real estate 
endeavor. 

There are many other factors, of course which 
contribute to the Devonshire's popularity. This 
building offers amenities. usually available only at 
exclusive hotels, such as maid, catering. and vruet 
sernces, in addition to a 24-hour doorman and con-

. cierge. 'l'heatre tickets, travel and dinner reserva· 
tiO!Js, as well as delivery arrangements can all be 
handled through the concierge desk. This com· 
prehensive range of services has attracted many 
corporate clients who find it a more personalized 
and cost effective alternative to accommodate 
visiting clients and company executives. 
. Located on the top two floors of the building is 

The Sky Club, where members and their guests 
may enjoy use of a pool. sauna, steambath, jacuz
zi, and full exercise equipment. The private 
restaurant and lounge in the club is a great place 
to relax and enjoy the Boston cityscape. Many of 
the Devonshire's residents work within a few 
blocks of the building, thus substituting much ap
preciated convenience for the hassle of commuting 
from Boston's various suburbs. 

The cost of rentals range from $850 to $3,200 
per month. One and two bedroom apartments are 
available as well as elegant duplex. penthouses. 
Most units off er spectacular views from most 
units, and include views of the harbor, the Charles 
River and Back Bay, the lights from moderp. of· 
fice towers around the city, as well as lights 
streaming from rows of vehicles on heavily travel· 
ed Boston roads. 

Clearly, nothing has been spared in building the 
42 story Devonshire. It provides the ultimate in 
security and just plain old good living in the most 
self-contained building Boston has to offer. 

BROOKLINE 
NEW BUILDING 

Only 3 spacious Two-Bedroom 
Two-Bath condos left! 

e.ch unit fMtures: -
• EaHn kJtchen with windows 
• lel'ge CtoMta 
• Garage Perking 
One unit prhrete, specious, beeutffully lencf. 
sceped petlo • 
..... wek:omecl. 

$155,000 
See deity 11-4 

· 81 Winchester St, Brookflne 
For •ppt: 734-922.0; 739-1144 

Abram• Aasoclatea 
Ml ....,,..., It .. llrooldlne 

?fhrams 71ssociate.s, Inc. 
Apartment and House Rental 

Condominium Sale and Rental 
Property Management 

369 Harvard Street Brookline, Mass. 02146 

734-7823 734-9220 

VENTURE REAL TY co. 

. 566-1103 24 hrs. 

. 

REALEST ATE 
MARKETING & CONSULTATION 

• Apartment' & House Rentals 
• Income Property Sales 
• Commercial & Office Leasing 
• Listings Welcomed 

251.HARVAAJ?ST.,SUITE 15, BR09KLINE, MA02146 



"" ~ I 
July 1;, 1984 

V••A our Model 
.. ld On"'-• 
Renl°' OHa 
1G7fl ~OfnmOllWUlll'l A_,.,., 11o5,,,., u ...., .r11ura . 11-7 
Se t I> Sun . 12·5 

Tenants' Development COrp. 
663 Massachusetts Avenue 

Boston, MA 02118 ' 

EQual HOUSll'1CJ 
Oooorlumty 

Now accepting applications for its 
waiting list. Apply daily between 

8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. 

Brighton Office Space 
Corner of Harvard & Brighton Ave. 

Renovated office suites 342 sq. ft. and 1.116 sq. ft .. 
Available at $9.00 per sq. ft .. includes heat plus 
Real E~tate taxes. 

Office Space Cleveland Circle 
358 Chestnut Hilt Ave. 677 sq. tt .. 1469 sq. ft .. Suites 
available now at $14.00 per sq. ft. indudes all 
utifitie.s plus parking. 

Call Ms. Corey at 
783·0039 

· . .I 

~ 
·'r"T _ r21. 

MARQUIS 
REALTORS 

3811 l\'uhington St. 
Brighton Cent~ 

78.2-7040 

\\ r \lana"'r 
indh idual 

t·ondominium unit"' 

ao Place Your 
Ji.J 

In J?eal 'Estate 
Call 

Merryl 'Braun 
Jl.t -

I• 232-7000 

mazDa' LINCOLN TO'ftN CARS 
$ 39.95 CLARJ & WHITE LEASE 

24 hour rental 7n WASHINGTON ST. 

................................................... • • 
I TO ADVERTISE IN THE 1 

I AUTOMOTIVE SECTION I 
! CALL 232-7000 ext. 4_7 i 

SIZZLING SUMMER 
HEAT CAN CAUSE 

BOIL OVERSI 
let us chectc your 

Mazda's cooling system today 

• Factory trained technicians 

:=.:: ~1 guaranteed ~ 
•Genuine 
Milda parts -

Call OOH for an appointment! 

Boston Mazda 
201 Cambridge St. 
Allston, MA 02134 

service hours 
7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Free Training Program 
We are accepting applications for our 
state certified Home Health Aid train
ing course. Health care experience 
preferred. Position available upon com
pletion of 3 week course. 

ATT: Certified Home Health Aids 
$50 Bonus 

After working 60 hrs. Must have cer
tificate and current physical exam. 

Please Call 
SUPERIOR CARE ' 

451-0881 

NEWTON 254-7400 

~ ............................................. -" 

ENGINE GENERATOR ASSEMBLER 
Allston Area 

Experience on industrial engines, 
generators and controls desirable. To 
)York on engine generator systems. 

f 
eluxe benefit package including profit 
haring & Master Medical. 

CONSOLIDATED POWER INDUSTRIES 
254-2002 

NEED CASH?? 
Excellent pay food & lodging for in- · t 
dividuals 18 yrs. of age and older to 

rticipate on medically s1i,.1pervised 
sting of various pharmaceutical pro-
cts. Conveniently located on the T. 
For complete Information call 

522-0303 

BANK TELLER/CLERK 

If you have previous bank experience, 
good financial aptitude and like public 
contact, there may be a position for you 
in a Brookline based financial institution. 
W e offer liberal benefits, e'Xcellent work
ing conditions and salary commensurate 
with experience 

Please call for interview 

232-8979 I Ext. 28 

BAY STATE FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

I ~ 

.. 
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